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DISCLAIMER 

Quaran-Time is a work of fiction revolving around the pandemic 

Covid-19. All the poems and stories in this book are a depiction of 

individual and collective experiences penned by all the co-authors'. 

Our editors have tried their best to check the plagiarism in the 

content of all the co-authors. All the write-ups in this book are 

unique and are only published in this book. In case of any 

plagiarism, the co-author is only responsible, and not the compilers 

or the publisher. 
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VOICE 

I hear a voice inside my head,  
A faint little voice. 

I hear it screaming, 

I hear it crying, 
I hear it laughing at times. 

I try to talk but it never answers me.  

It never did before. 

 
Until now, 

 

The day, they said, stay indoors, 
Something changed. 

Something changed within me. 

I didn't see it at first. 

But as the days went by,  
I felt like a bird with a broken wing 

I felt trapped 

And I knew not why. 
 

Twenty-one days into lockdown 

I heard this voice again. 
This time something was different 

The voice was not faint anymore.  

It was loud and agonising 

I felt pain every time I heard it 
My insides felt like they were being crushed 

I felt nauseous 

My heart was racing  
And fear took over. 

 

I tried to comfort myself holding my face in my hands 
Trying to shut this voice 

I tried so hard  

That I found myself in an endless void 

In front of a mirror 
And there it was, the voice,  

Taking shape into a human, 

Crawling out of the glass 
With a face that I know, 
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A face that is mine. 

 

I did not believe my eyes 
And I tried to run,  

but I found my legs chained to this being,  

This voice, a new me. 

I tried to question it but found no words 
I tried to look at it, but I was too afraid 

The voice looked at me and said,  

I am you 
The one you suppressed all along 

Your evil thoughts, your wild nightmares 

I am all that guilt and shame  

I am the worst of you. 
 

It all made sense now, 

I could now understand my silence 
The reason for my happiness to disappear 

It was my own doing 

I put this pressure on myself 
To make the most of this lockdown 

To create art, and maybe masterpieces 

To make each day worthwhile 

Looking around and seeing the works of others 
While all I had to do was look within 

I fell under my castle of expectations. 

 
I knew I had to take a break, 

Give this tired mind and body a rest. 

Embrace the pain and heal 
Tell me, it is okay to not do anything today 

Blow off some steam as they say. 

I hugged the voice and cried out loud. 

With every tear, the voice faded 
The void was being sucked in, 

And just as I opened my eyes, 

I felt relief. 
I felt a joy. 

 

Ever since that day, 

I take each day as it comes 
Learning to be kind, 
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Learning to fall in love with myself. 

Making art or writing when I want to 

Seeing everything for what it is  
Not what I want it to be 

It is a process, 

A slow process I must say. 

To unlearn what you already know 
And learn as you go. 

 

Here’s my takeaway from  this period 
Suppressed anger gave birth to guilt 

Guilt brought along Fear 

Fear can only be bad as you imagine it 

The lockdown doesn't seem to end soon 
And I have some inner healing to do. 

That voice taught me lessons I had forgotten 

‘You are a masterpiece in the making’. 
 

 

Dedicating this poem to all creators out there. Don’t be so hard on 

yourself.  Just hang in there! And know that you are not alone. 
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SPOORTHI H C @hunting_dreamer 

                 

Spoorthi H C is a writer from Chikkamagaluru, Karnataka with 

over 15+ anthologies published as a  co-author. She began writing 

while still a student and aspires to be a full-time writer someday. 

She is a classical singer and a dancer about to bid goodbye to her 

college life and step into the real world.  

She also writes in Kannada and has her work is published in 

various newspapers and magazines from time to time. She also 

publishes her Kannada poetry on Instagram @kavithegala_saalu. 

An optimistic individual with an infectious smile, Spoorthi 

believes that words provide the best comfort at all times. 
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CHANGE: THE RULE OF WORLD! 

Lockdown! 

The whole world is suffering, 

But the environment is healing; 

Humans are quarantined, 

But animals and birds are unquarantined; 

Connection with the society is ended, 

But the reunion with our family is founded; 

For a while modernization, is discontinued,  

But our old traditions are being continued; 

Horns, harsh sounds of the vehicles have stopped, 

But chirping of birds has started; 

Street food, hotels, restaurant food are halted, 

But homemade food is being handed; 

Celebrations and meetings are banned, 

But entertainment in the house is permitted; 

Outdoor games are restricted, 

But indoor games are introduced; 

And the virus paused the whole world, 

By changing mankind's routine swivelled. 
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NATURE'S QUARANTINE 

The sun is up into 

The Western horizon, 

 

The birds that moved  

Into their nests, 

 

Insects hawked 

Inside a wooden loculus, 

 

Flowers are kissed 

Within the layered petals; 

But; 

 

We are the ones who got 

Quarantined, 

Not knowing where is our aisle... 
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A/A @artbyaofficial 

Still A Quitter, But Happier 

A curfew by the people, for the people and of the people 

The people's curfew, a prequel, 

Begun the  saga of lockdowns  

Across all the villages, cities and towns. 

 

That night, I slept thinking that life is full of bliss, 

And I woke up to discover that it has been filled with unperformed 

duties. 

A bubble did burst' 

Loneliness struck.  

 

A week later, as the Nation, was busy in lighting lamps and candles, 

The ringing sound of the banging utensils echoed into my consciousness. 

It was nine o one on this non-participating observer’s watch, 

My fingers and my fixation exchanged a touch. 

I pulled out from my denim pocket, 

A single 84 mm white Gold Flake. 

I placed it between my textured and darkened lips, 

The phosphorous friction of the matchbox was struck by  paraffin wax of 

the stick, 

A flame took birth 

Matchstick began to burn 

Temperature rose to 200 degrees, as it touched the tip. 

 

Puff. Puff. Puff. 

 

This familiar two fingered grip will be gone, 

New journey awaits at the next dawn. 

But right now, this moment is to be cherished, 

The commoditized death should be romanticized, like a true sadist. 

 

The throat kept on sucking carbon, carbonyl, hydrogen-cyanide 
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Engrossed in mating its lover while skin shed 

The burning part of the white 

Slowly turning into saffron and fiery red. 

 

Ashes were piling up on the nib, 

But they were shook by the seldom stroke of fingertip. 

The milky white filter was now showing shades of brown, 

A new 'I' was in-making, in this new town. 

Being away from home, Isolation is tough indeed, 

But it is tougher to let go of a prolonged habit. 

 

Puffff.. 

A long drag that sucked a substantial smoke, 

Went deep inside to satisfy the pleasure hormone. 

 

Grey ashes releasing into the illuminated night sky, 

Tungsten filter by the well lit lamps, a sight for the sore eyes. 

Memories rose, in the shape of the smoke, of my elevated tobacco, 

Music faded with the gradual end of the solidarity show 

 

At the 9th minute of 9PM 

Entangled between the existence 

Of bourgeois and proletariat 

I chose responsibility, I chose health 

As I stubbed my last cigarette. 

 

21 days later, I am still a quitter,  

But happier. 
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ABISHITH RAO  

#THANKyouCORONA 

Dear Corona,  

You are an uninvited guest and yet we welcomed you with our arms 

wide open. There were tears of joy all around and since you have walked 

into our lives, all that is left are tears. Who invited you? You knew 

nobody here, why did you even come? Who gave you the right to 

killings? Everybody has been accusing you of mass murders. There is 

complete devastation all over the world and you and only you are the 

reason behind this massacre, THANK YOU!  

The last time I checked in my city, the streets were full of vehicles 

amidst the people running all over. My city looked busy, occupied, 

overpopulated; the kids were playing at the park; devotees were begging 

for wishes at the temple, while the beggar was a well-wisher for 

everybody; the employees did overtime at the office; the younger crowd 

were at the mall spending their lifetime; the library looked empty, theatre 

halls were full; women, girls, even babies were raped; boys & girls were 

doomed in smokes and pot. The elderly at home waiting for someone to 

talk to, hoping not to die but eventually died everyday being lonely. But 

these days, I don’t find anything happening as such, as you came along, 

you snatched the smile out of the faces and burnt lives and families but 

united all of us, got the family home, the elderly are having a gala; boys 

& girls get to see the smokes out of a burnt pizza; women, girls and 

babies are all at home in their families’ arms. Theatre halls are empty; 
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the house is now the library; the younger crowd spends time with friends 

and family; employees don’t do over time anymore; beggars are begging 

for life; the god is missing its devotees at the temple; kids are happy at 

home; birds and animals are on the streets, beautiful as it seems so; my 

city now looks calm, quiet, though strangled yet beautiful. THANK 

YOU. 

For once, I like you as you didn’t bother to distinguish between the 

wealthy, poor, caste, gender or sexuality. You tore everybody apart 

without hesitation and brought everybody on the same scale. For once, 

you showed the importance of money as the poor nearly begged and 

the wealthy having no clue what to do with all the wealth. Both of 

them were helpless and prayed together with utmost devotion and 

same flowers. For once, you showed us none of it matters, not the race, 

religion, sex, caste, creed or gender, merely none of it. You are much, 

much and much bigger and brutal than Thanos and yet our avengers 

are battling a rigorous and tough war against you. You haven’t 

completely won and we haven’t completely lost; not yet. But still 

THANK YOU! 
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AGALYA SHANTHIVEL @agalyashanthivel 

Every Disaster Is A Possibility  

I endured all my pains and sufferings  

Because I ignited my unsurmountable hope, 

That I would see the light! 

May be because people I got inspired with 

Told me their paths were not easy! 

Instilled my desires into my realistic self, 

It relapsed my traumas in loop several times 

Never allowing me to reach the sky and touch the stars. 

All I wanted was the space to breathe  

And set the fire. 

Fire to my inner self waiting for a spark. 

All human species I know told the same. 

They told the same in different forms. 

Some in anger, some in desire, some as dreams 

And some as disappointment. 

That, 

Everyone is searching their deeper and higher self. 

I was constantly in search of my Ikigai. I still am. 

But this time, 

Along with the nature.  

This time; when nature herself is breathing. 

Unlike humans she stops not breathing 

Unlike humans she is not selfish, but altruistic. 

I love being squared up in my room 
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To let out all my emotions and become a rebellion through my words. 

I choose to be a loner sometimes and cuddle up myself 

From the mediocre routine. 

This time I am forced to be a loner. 

I never thought I would long for human touch so much. 

Loneliness is scary when you forget to remember yourself. 

This is a forced disaster. 

I wanted a trip badly and tried all the possibilities. 

And finally, 

I started a journey to my inner self and 

I am standing somewhere in the process of finding  

Who I am and what I want. 

Not to change myself but to embrace my authentic self. 

And then I realized  

Every disaster is a possibility to unravel the tangled illusion. 
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AHMEDI UMAMA @umamaahmedi 

Revamp  

Here we are fighting against a very dangerous disease called COVID-19. 

This is the time where we should stand united instead of discriminating 

against one another based on caste. We should stay safe washing our 

hands from time to time, maintaining distance, celebrating festivals but 

in a different way, reviving ethical values, working from home. In this 

crucial time, we have something good happening around. Mother Earth is 

in her best condition ever because our environment and surrounding are 

purified with no pollution. While we are concerned about health and 

hygiene, rivers are purified. This is the time where we  have all the time, 

to ourselves we should spend most of it on our self-progress to acquire 

knowledge and build up some good habits and learn more and more. 

Come on Guys We Can Make This World A Better Place to Live In. 
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AKIL PRAKASH  

Day 12 
 

Quarantine and isolation have now become our new lifestyle. 

Masks and gloves have become, a part of our body. 

Bedroom got converted into office room. 

Sensitive to Corona, yet people are senseless. 

Candlelight marches,  

Marches with torches. 

Stupid rebellion against the invisible. 

Waiting for the day 21 to fall, 

But goals are still far. 

We are nowhere near. 

Precautions are mandatory. 

Confidence is essential.  

Overconfidence is fatal. 

Let's cover up our beautiful faces. 

Let's whisper under those masks, 

Some of those whispers might get converted into effective prayers. 
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AKSHAY K PANIKER @akshaykpaniker 

 

The Rules of this Land 

Once in a while, there comes a man,  
Who thinks he is the best of the Lord's plan.  

Then he makes a pyramid of clans  

And places himself on top of the stands.  
 

He then feels responsible for all,  

All lives are his to be taken care;  

Puffs up his lungs to straighten his spine  
makes himself a throne and crowns him the king.  

 

He slowly makes boundaries for all,  
Thinks it's to teach all their share;  

He shall call it kindness,  

for he'll feel that is to care.  

 
Little by little he will cover every inch,  

Call himself civilized and will forget the other clans,  

And so he will go on thinking he's the best,  
Little did he know he's just one of the rest.  

 

Then she'll come, the tiniest of all,  
Spread like air and take all of his shares,  

Push him in and lock him up,  

Knocks each one out if they try to escape.  

 
She'll make him repent for all of his deeds,  

Bleed him out and chaoses his clan,  

Show him that there never was a pyramid,  
He never will be needed for he's not their dad. 

 

Once one rules, nature will act,  
And if she strikes there won't be a chance,  

Learn to live with all the others,  

Or we'll be a fossil that falls beneath the rest. 
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ALEKSA @aleksawritings 

Isolation 

To stay alone and breathe the tired air, 

to stay and go in my thoughts away  

where people are holding hands 

together and separated by fear,  

to dream about the future 

slowly coming picture of mirages,  

breathing today for tomorrow to come. 
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ANDREA MARYLOU NORONHA 

@andygurlindahouse 

 

What Do You Do When It’s You? 

“Honey?!” 

“Yeah, mom?!” 

“Can you go down to the store and buy some bread and eggs? We’re all out.” 

Go out? I don’t want to go out, but it looks like I’ve no choice. Besides, I can’t 

stay inside forever, right? 

“Neena?!” 

“Yeah, mom! I’m going!” 

I’m already dressed anyway so, it won’t take me much time to get ready. I’ve 
been inside the house for so long that I sometimes get dressed just to not feel 

like a slob. 

Going out is such a chore! Now, you have to remember to carry a lot more than 

just your wallet, keys, and phone; like a hand sanitizer, gloves, and a… 

“Don’t forget to take your mask, Neena.” 

…and a mask. 

It’s funny (or should I say strange?) how the world changed so much in just a 

few months. Everything is so different, weird; everyone is suspicious because 

they don’t know who is carrying the virus, or if something as simple as a trip to 

the market will land them in a hospital. 

“Good morning Ruksana.” 

“Hi Neena. How are you today?” 

“I’m good. How are you? How’s the business?” 

The look on her face is answer enough. Well, not her face per se, since most of it 

is covered by the mask, but her eyes; her eyes say it all. 
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“Business is okay I guess. Things were tougher when the lockdown began, but I 

guess things are picking up now that it is relaxed. Since we don’t have a home 
delivery service, we have lost a few customers. Too many people are afraid to 

step out of their homes.” 

That’s true. Some are afraid to go out, some want to stay indoors to be 

responsible, and others are too busy with work from home that they are not able 

to leave. It’s funny how you end up working more when you work from home. 

“How about you? How is work?” 

“I work from home now.” 

“You’re lucky. At least you have a job.” 

Yeah, I am lucky. I have a job and get my salary every month. Sure, I’ve had to 

take a pay cut, but that’s better than nothing, right? 

“Is that you, Neena?” 

“Yeah, mom. I’m back.” 

“We’ve got to go down to the hospital.” 

“Why?” 

“Well, I got a call from the district administration. One of our friends tested 

positive for COVID-19. They want to test us too, since we met them for lunch a 

few days ago.” 

“But we took all the precautions. We were careful” 

“I know.” 

“What do we do if we test positive? The treatment is so expensive.” 

“I don’t know dear. But let’s hope for the best.” 

“I’m scared.” 

“Me too.” 
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ANKITHA JADE @the_awakened_fervour 

Captivated Hunches 

 
When boredom strikes, 
random things hikes 

  

When slothfulness hits, 
sloth nature sits 

  
When loneliness attacks, 

it's because "isolation" stacks 
  

When you're house arrested, 

lounging is perfected 

  
When you're clapping paying a tribute, 

give it up a contribute! 

  
When you realize the holidays are going to continue, 

you become restless thinking about the curfew. 

 

Limitation’s Upshots n’ Knacks! 
 

“Fear kills more dreams than failure, ever will,” said anonymous, so 

let’s not fear and join hands against the devil. “There’s a lockdown 

announced – from the 25th of March”– I heard; well, there was a tinge of 

sadness but I was more likely to be happy– at first. Then did I realize that 

it ain’t going to be the same. Seems like, COVID-19 is actually lionized!  

 

At first, I guess, all of them mostly the teenagers like me, were happy 

about the lockdown and being quarantined for so and so days which 

could and is prolonging. But, NO! Without anything from the outside 

world like – schools, sports, activities, hangouts, parties, malls, road 

trips, functions, weddings, peer groups, everyone has landed in one 

word, “boredom”. Everyone started to get anxious, lazy, bored, going 

lunatic without doing nothing. Personally, I am a person who cannot sit 
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idle without doing anything, that meant –-trouble for my parents! During 

the first few days, or in my case – weeks, I was out of control. I was 

constantly barging on my mom or dad telling them that I’m really bored 

until I was getting shouted back. Well, unquestionably – who wouldn’t 

get irritated, right? Also, no extrovert girl like me can suddenly adjust to 

being an introvert for like not a few days, but more than a month. And, to 

all the teenagers out there! – please welcome our most treasured thing of 

all, which we somehow actually fear for – the “mood swings”. I do 

experience a lot of mood swings at times. How do I calm myself down? 

Rigorously, my first option would be a small pep talk with my loved 

ones; which works 99.9% of the time. Or, second option to listen to 

music which relaxes and calms the mind. 

 

 It transpires that being quarantined at home for a pretty long period, 

most of us have explored the unexplored parts of ourselves. Many of the 

people who are sitting inside their homes are trying out new things! I 

tried too, and I found out that I’m good at expressing my thoughts, 

emotions, and abstracts. I started expressing my inner feelings in the 

form of a poem kind of thing. It makes me feel good and lighter because 

I’m finding a way to express my unexplored passion. Quarantine has 

made me realize my responsibilities too. What I believe, is that every 

single person out there has an unexplored part in themselves, which is 

the fire inside them. All you’ve got to do is to ignite it. Ignite the fire 

inside of you, and who knows you might be shocked to find out the 

outcome. Explore yourselves in this precious time you have- don’t waste 

it. Sometimes, when you wisely ignite the fire and you find the 

unexplored part, it might end up changing your future into a brighter 

one! If you have to get something or somewhere, you must have to leave 

something behind. 
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ANKUSH MAHAJAN @ankushchaiwala 

A Single Task A Day 

Covid-19 brought about some drastic changes in our lives. The 

uneasiness in going out, the slight fear created while meeting new 

people, the uncertainty of the future and how our lives will be molded by 

it, collectively impacted all of us. However, this time showered a positive 

effect which led me to a better place in my life than earlier. It all started 

when I decided to commit to doing a single task every day. 

 

Even as a working professional, I had a lot of time to myself which I 

wanted to put into good use such as getting in shape, expanding my 

technical horizons, and learning a new skill. Yet every activity followed 

a similar trajectory. 

 

Start Something    →    Take a Break    →    Lose Interest and Fail 

New                                                           to Start it Again   

                                    

which felt like a vain attempt yielding dissatisfaction and a pool full of 

guilt. 

 

Then as COVID happened to curtail all outdoor activities, the extra time 

filled me with frustration. To tackle this I decided to work out at home; 

‘Let’s get in shape!’ I told myself. Starting with a lot of enthusiasm, I 

stayed consistent for a few days but then regressed, falling back to the 

same cycle once again. I needed something different, something I would 

be persistent about. 

 

So I thought of trying YOGA. Browsing I stumbled upon a YouTube 

channel that had a ‘30 days yoga challenge’. Rather than following my 

usual approach of ‘let’s TRY to do this’, which seemed to be the crux for 

not completing things, I committed to finishing this one task every day 

no matter what. This way I wouldn’t have to feel guilty about not doing 

enough. 
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As I continued to do this task every day, fighting the urge to be lazy or 

by taking breaks, I observed some changes in me. I started investing time 

in learning new skills, increasing my professional competency. I was 

more interested in learning a new skill rather than spending my time on 

Netflix. It all happened organically without me forcing myself into doing 

them. 

 

Eventually, I finished the 30 days challenge in 35 days, not a perfect 

score but I am happy with it. Committing to this task not only gave me 

satisfaction but has set me on a better path than I was before, I know I 

still have to continue putting efforts to stay on this track but I think I 

found the positivity I needed and in a weird way I have to thank COVID 

for it. 
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ANNA UNA CRASTA @annaunacrasta 

 

Feet In Water 

 
toes in first then feet in full 

the caressing chill of rippling Water roams... 

hush your chaos 

let it not ever consume 

life in its dangling hue 

moves your soul to simply bloom 

  

why fret over the farther heavens 

a mirage to the believer, you seek? 

you sway your feet in water 

the gentle warmth engulfs your feelings bleak 

allow your Now to unveil its finest 

in puzzling times your soul speaks 

 

attend not the calls in plenty 

they'll show you all but the dark side 

your feet in water wash away the Sin of land 

calming you in momentary confide 

Find yourself in life's moments! 

your calling waits unrealized 
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ANNIE GUPTA @expressedloveinquotes  

 

कोविड'19 
 

गिरफ़्तार है हम  
इन जंजीरों में  
कह  ंिो मसुीबत की िो शिकंज  
नज़र तो आती है  
पर ये बुरा िक्त  
थमने का नाम ह  नह ं लेता  
भूखे प्यासे िो लोि  
जो व्यिस्था में कोई कमी नह ं आने देते  
आज जो हमने ह  बनाया है  
क्यों न हम लोि एकजुट हो कर  
अपने देि को नह ं बचाते इस महामार  स े

लॉकडाउन 3.0 

ज़ज़ंदिी थम सी ियी है,  
न िक़्त का होि है  
न ह  मंज़ज़लों का ठिकाना है  
सब्र है तो बस  
उस पल का ज़जस ठदन  
दनुनया यू ह  चलने लिेिी  
हर चेहरे पर मुस्कुराहट होिी  
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ANURAG KATARE @qoutes.of.heart24 

लॉकडाउन और मानशसक तनाि 
 

हम सब एक ऐसे पहलू स ेिुजर रहे हैं जहां हमने अपने आप को ह  

कैद कर शलया है जहां हम अपनों से काफी दरू होते जा रहे हैं ज़जस 

िजह से हम मानशसक तौर से बीमार होते जा रहे हैं दरअसल हम 

मानशसक तनाि उसे कहते हैं ज़जस दौर पर हम अपने आप को अकेला 

महसूस करने लिते हैं और अपनी ठदक्कतों और मुज़ककलों के बारे में 

इतना ज्यादा सोचने लि जाते हैं जहां हम मानशसक तौर से बीमार 

पड़ने लिते हैं और इन सब िजह से हम िलत कदम उिाने के बारे में 

सोचने लिते हैं उस िक्त खुद को इतना अकेला महसूस करते हैं कक 

हमारे ठदमाि में बस खुद को सबसे दरू करने का ह  ख्याल आता है 

एक ऐसा ख्याल जो हमें अपनी मुज़ककलों स ेलड़ना नह ं मिर अपनी 

मुज़ककलों से हारना शसखा देता है हारने का असल  मतलब शसफफ  खुद 

को दसूरों स े दरू करना नह ं होता खुद की हार को हम अपनी जीत 

बनाकर उससे और भी चीज सीख सकते हैं जैसे जब एक बच्चा चलना 

सीखता है िह गिरता है मिर खुद को मायूस कर के िह चलना नह ं 

छोड़ता बज़कक उिकर मुस्कुरा कर एक नई िुरुआत करता है इससे हमें 

भी विचार को बदलकर  जीत ढंूढनी चाठहए और अिर कभी ऐसे िलत 
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विचार आए तो अपने दोस्तों से अपने कर बबयों स ेअपनी ठदक्कतों पर 

चचाफ जरूर करें ज़जससे आप सबको कोई ना कोई सह  सुझाि जरूर 

शमलेिा यह  आपकी जीत का पहला कदम होिा  

और आखखर  में मेरा आप सभी स ेएक अनुरोध है कक अपनों से बात 

करते रहें ज़जससे आपकी और सभी की ठदक्कतों का सुझाि ननकले एक 

मानशसक तनाि से लड़ने का सबसे अच्छा सुझाि बताऊं 

कभी भी ऐसे ख्याल आए तो एक बार उस इंसान की तस्िीर जरूर 

देखना ज़जसे आप सबसे ज्यादा चाहते हैं मैं आपसे इस बात का िादा 

करता हंू उसके बाद आपकी सोच बदल जाएिी और एक उम्मीद की 

नई ककरण जािेिी | 
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ARPITA DUTTA  

My Quarantine Mantra 

“Everything will be okay in the end.  

If it's not okay, it's not the end.” 

 

 “There's a great big beautiful tomorrow  

shining at the end every day.” 
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ARVIND K R @chaos_quotes_ 

 Quarantine Realisations 

“Imagine your quarantine without a cell phone. Poor eyesight and 

nobody bothered.  

That was the life of a grandmother.” 

  

 

“Even the hardest game needs a strategic timeout to take the game to 

your side. And so was corona to your fast-moving life.” 

 
 

“The fastest Buggati was stopped. The yearlong running machines were 

shut down. The billion-dollar company was closed. 

Let anything close, but your mom was busy putting dosas on your 

plate.” 

 

 

“How important are you to her? 

'So important that she told she was too busy to reply 

 during the lockdown.” 

 

 

“Friend: 'Get my mask. Get my sanitizer and gloves too.' 

 

 

Me: ' Hey you old friend, I've still not heard a corona affecting a snake. 

Maybe you need not worry.” 
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ASHVITHA RAMANNA SHETTY 

@ashhshettyquotes 

 

COVID- Facts 

 

“Am I the only one, who uninstalled all my most used apps like Tik Tok 

and Share it only because it's a Chinese app during this lockdown.” 

 

 

“This lockdown made me realize that I can survive without having 

any junk foods.” 

 
 

“I've never been so scared of anyone, as much as I am of the people 

who are quarantined.” 

 
 
 

“The 14 days of quarantine will definitely teach us the reasons to 

live.” 
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ATHMIKA BHAT @batatavadadiaries 

 Fleeting Days of Childhood 

A small step, a baby cry  

Into the world with a lot of smiles  

A jump, a fall, and wounds dry  

In all a villain and docile  

Stepping in a bright day  

It's a beginning, a new way  

All the lessons, a fresh say  

Numerous pranks if permission may 

The beauties of childhood  

And unaccountably many too  

All the games, colours, dress and food  

Fun times on the beach and zoo  

If I were to let back now  

To go back, to my childishness  

You may doubt it how  

But do not forget the evergreen freshness  

Life starts then with a vision  

Hoping that is realized  

As we grow, we drive into a mission  

We let our parents make us biased  

That playful child in me I forgot  

In this world of strife and maturity  

I beg you to remember the lessons taught  

In divine childhood with trust and security. 
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See Along 

Life has passed along  

With all right and wrong  

Wishing a better future  

Giving the present, a nurture  

 

Why is there hope  

In the downward slope?  

To catch a straw when drowning  

Is equal to fall and frown 

  

They say there is light  

At the very end of the night  

But what would the blind  

Even in the day find?  

 

Hearing wonder-filled stories  

Demons defeated by fairies  

Does this always happen  

Makes the spirits dampen  

 

All that is seen along  

Is a hatred love song  

The arrogance, pride, and dignity  

Revenge, insecurity, and infidelity  

 

Is this what makes survival?  

To be ignored, is it trivial?  

Throw off the blindfold  

Fire the truth to the ice-cold. 
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BHOOMIKA BHAT @bhoomikagbhatt 

I Won't Run Away, I'll Be There 

I always wanted to run from opportunities to comfort people. When I had 

a chance in the past, I thought maybe they will stop being upset over 

whatever the reason is after some time, that they will heal themselves. 

But now when it's lockdown and we can't go out, I've been thought a 

huge lesson by life. That I have to be always there for someone when 

they need me the most when I have the chance. Now that I can only 

punch the air and cannot do anything more than that I feel like I have 

wasted all my chance to be close to someone and give a big bear hug and 

make them feel at ease and tell them everything's gonna be okay. Now 

that I know, I will not run away from it, I'll be there for them always and 

wait until they heal completely. As they say, lessons learnt the hard way 

remain with you till you die. 
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CHANDRIMA 

An Abode Of Blessedness  

It was 14th of Feb, as the world celebrated Valentine’s Day with their 

loved ones, I had the bigger love that was being bestowed upon me by 

my Boon companions who all came together for a small see off party, as 

I was travelling to Kolkata my hometown the very next day attending a 
friend’s wedding followed by my cozy at home vacation. As we all 

spoke, danced, sang, jumped, teased each other, and the night went along 

I just thought it to be just another party night and that I would get to see 
them in few days after being back to Bangalore. I landed in my 

hometown the very next day, delighted to see my parents and have the 

home food without being worried about planning meals for a few days it 
was indeed blissful. This time I did not book my return tickets for 

Bangalore prior, thinking of getting it done a week before I plan on 

leaving as I was anyways not on leave and was working from home all 

the days while in my hometown too.  
 

Our friend’s wedding came in as an absolute joy ride giving us some 

amazing memories, to look upon. Time in Kolkata this time was 
different, meeting friends were a little too much, going out a bit too 

much, house parties were a bit too much. In all a little too much fun than 

other visiting days before, which kept making me procrastinate my 
tickets thinking I would do it the next week surely. Amongst all this, we 

had the biggest news of the “Corona” being around India with the 

probabilities of people being infected in Kolkata too, but trust me none 

of us took this seriously keeping our social life just as normal.Then came 
in the announcements of the curfew followed by a lockdown for 21 

days.We thought this is a good thing in a way and 21 days shall pass 

thinking of it to be the only way of containing the issue.  
 

The first few days were quite tough thinking how to manage cooking, 

cleaning doing all dishes and then groceries shopping for home as all of 

these were on autopilot with the help of our house help and dad always 
fulfilling the remaining needs for our home ever since mom had open 

heart surgery in 2013  she was mostly low on energy and spent most time 

resting. Days went by as we all divided our household chores, and one 
day as I was laying beside my mom, I wondered how fortunate I was 

being at home with my “Givers”. After almost 12 years spending so 
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much of meaningful time each day, which did come at a cost though. But 

what I was most thankful for and will always be is that, being home 

during this time, with the ones who needed me the most I was being able 
to give some help to them just by being by them even if that did count. 

The last time I saw my mom cook was in 2012 after which everything 

was so much dependent on our cook all times, and whenever I came for 

my vacation I would keep telling her “Maa why don’t you make 
something for me”  and she would say “I can’t stand for so long, I can’t 

see properly as my eyes water” and I always accepted so with a heavy 

heart thinking maybe I would never be able to have those days back 
again when mom would cook me something no matter how simple a 

thing that was.  

 

To my surprise, during this lockdown every day my mom cooked lunch 
followed by cleaning the floor, then making evening snacks of our choice 

and then preparation of dinner too.Sometimes I wonder “is this really 

happening?” “How come my Maa is suddenly so active?” Even though 
we help her but most of the work on the front end is done by her, my 

heart melts and with joy. I felt like jumping at times seeing my mom do 

things which she always did enjoy doing at one point and was the best at, 
and also that she was most importantly being active which she never put 

any effort into before. Every night as I lay down beside Maa and papa I 

thanked, I thanked a power. A power which I believed in, for the whole 

planning it had done for me amidst this pandemic which in all ways was 
just so favourable for me and my most Beloved during such a crisis. I 

have spent the most beautiful times with my only “forever true love” 

which I longed for years. I have seen things happen, in terms of change 
in health which seemed impossible.I can’t be but grateful for this.  

 

Being a recluse at times, not by choice here, of course, can have such 
amazing consequences I would have never known. As we all pray for 

this pandemic to end sooner and the suffering to end most importantly, 

we have realised to be equally thankful for the people we are with, in this 

moment rather than the ones we are virtually connected. Most of us 
should understand how important each moment is that we spend with the 

ones who sit beside us than the ones who are on Facebook or Instagram 

or Whatsapp, which is to be in the moment whole-heartedly, without 
taking anything for granted. I am ever thankful for this time teaching me 

a lesson of a lifetime although at a very high cost, which was much 

needed for all of us indeed and that is “The Power of Now”. 
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CHIRAG L SAGAR @chirag_cls18 

Quarantine, Lockdown and Pandemic - A 

Nightmare 

As 2020 began, 

It had many unexpected surprises in store. 

Something which we never dreamt of dropped in, 

As we approached the second month of the year. 

A seemingly unknown virus, 

Known to have evolved from Influenza virus, 

Started spreading chaos in Wuhan province of China, 

And then, apparently, to the whole world. 

Yes, it's the Corona Virus, 

Notoriously known as COVID-19, of SARS CoV 2 strain. 

Gradually the outbreak intensified, 

And engulfed the whole world in its shadow. 

Days passed by, and the condition seemed alarming. 

In due time, every country decided to go into lockdown, 

As a solution to reduce the number of cases of the infected people. 

Staying locked up at home, 

With no source of entertainment other than social media, 

No hangouts with family, 

No long drives with your love, 

No night outs with your gang, 

Of course it seemed depressing. 

But it sure gave us enough time, 

To try out new creative stuff, 
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And explore our hidden talents. 

Locked up at home, you sure remain idle. 

Video call with your gang, 

Long hours of call over the phone with your love, 

Spending quality time with family, 

Learning new stuff to spend time, 

Eventually developing it as your hobby,  

Is such a wonderful thing to know. 

Clueless of when the pandemic is gonna end, 

Every day passes by. 

Seeing the present condition, 

We must realise that 

It is an inevitable part of our life, 

Which surely won't end any time soon. 

This is the way of life, 

Accept it the way it is, 

And this is how we're destined to be right now. 

Eventually, this will be a memorable moment in our lives. 
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DAMMU VINAY @guy_unstable 

 

I Am With The Moon Not Alone  
 

My dear moon, 

Glowing stars, floating clouds a perfect sky  

Still, you live alone I don’t know why. 

Were you quarantined with the family like mine? 

Lots of stars, lots of work 

Everyone loves but no one really cares. 

No one stays alone,  

You push them to live aside  

Like the moon, like the quarantined me  

Like the stars glow in world, 

you were busy in your world  

Leaving me,  

Work from home, Netflix and Amazon  

Remember moon lives alone because  

It got a family like mine.  

Dear stars, dear clouds,  

Moon got a family so as for me  

It glows with a self-quarantined heart  

But worrying became my part  

Feelings confined, dreams quarantined  

Like the moon I stay alone.  

Oh dear moon will meet you soon. 
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A Letter To Mother 

All our lives you struggled a lot,  

Life and love, 

Family and kids, 

you always balanced it all.  

Quarantine showed up  

And we were all home. 

Started to work from home  

Kids stayed at home and played  

But mom you worked, 

Like every other day. 

In all the ways for us,  

now and always. 

Lockdowned at home, 

we were all locked in your hearts, 

You fed us with love and held us in your arms.  

This Quarantine, you made us feel more loved 

And you do it all so effortlessly. 

You made sure we were safe and healthy 

That we rested enough but you never rested. 

Dear Mom, words fail when one ought to explain 

the sacrifices you make 

But I can only try and be grateful 

for you’re the source of my inspiration 

My pillar of support 

I love you the most. 

 

Yous lovingly, 

Your son. 
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DEEPIKA KATHIRESAN @young_scribbler_ 

How amazing it is..  

Everyday is a beaming one, 

Spending time in abundance with parents, 

Beloved family illuminated me, 

Novelty ideas by mom for cooking. 

Phones aside I began to communicate, 

With my dear and near ones. 

Betterment of kindness grew in me than before. 

Quarantine Quaint I thought, 

But I began travelling in a magical period. 

Hardly 15 years of academic life stress, 

Lockdown freed me up, 

In bringing laughter and 

togetherness with my family. 
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Dear Night  

Dear Night, 

You are dark the world knows. 

A major drawback of you is, 

Even in day time you are, 

Turning into black. 

Not only by your complexion, 

But also by the infection that is been, 

Carried out these days. 

None to be seen out, 

So many lives taken, 

Nights I believed to take only rest, 

But the whole day I'm asked, 

To take rest now, 

Because of lockdown, 

And the deadly infection, 

Is spreading widely. 
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DHEEPA SARAVANAN @iamdheepa  

 
 

Life In Lockdown 

 
It feels like we are living in another world, where things are 

happening, we never thought of. We can taste a silence around us with 

every passing minute. It heals the pressure upon most of the busy bees. 

Many people wore a mask to hide their originality and to show their 

acting talent on the stage of the world. Our life had a routine. A 

schedule that we followed. What if the scheduled life was off for a few 

days? This is what actually happens…due of COVID-19 the door of 

the whole world was shut which resulted in total lockdown.  

 

Covid-19 brought many chaoses as well as our never-will-come-back 

memories. No Mondays to worry, no Sundays to bother. The days have 

lost its uniqueness. Most of the alarms are warned to shut their mouths 

because the race was muted for a few days. Birds and animals are 

happily wandering on the roads without the interference of the 

vehicles, by looking at the humans who are now caged in their own 

houses. Lockdown has brought the concept of the family under one 

roof and many changes in all living beings. Men have stepped out 

from mobile phones and laptops and entered the kitchen. These sudden 

changes have given the wives a sense of equality, which they never 

felt before. Children are searching for the games which were played 

long before they were born. Great-granddaughters/sons are very much 

interested to know about their grandparents by dusting out the 

photographs which were lying for long in the storeroom and drowned 

in old sweet memories. Foodies have switched to home foods. The 
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pollution rate has incredibly decreased. Creativity is at its peak these 

days, as the stress factor became low.  

 

On one hand, it feels happy to bring back memories and live according 

to the likes of our ancestors, which leads to a healthy and peaceful life. 

On the other hand, what’s going to happen to our lives after 

lockdown? Will we have stability? These questions arise in every 

person’s mind right now. Whatever happens we should not lose the 

humanity within us. As hard as it may seem let’s maintain social 

distancing and help the needy. Let’s salute our frontline workers who 

are on duty, fighting against coronavirus, to save our lives. Let’s stay 

connected at hearts and stay safe. 
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DHRUV K. @memory_chor 

 

Corontine 
 

दनुनया थोड़ी धंुदल  सी ठदख रह  थी 
एक तरफ प्रदषूण का ढेर 
तो दसूर  तरफ कम्युननकेिन फेल 
सोचा क्यों न सबको िापस कनेक्ट ककया जाये 
फेसबुक या फेसटाइम से नह  ं
फेस स ेफेस का िापस फील ठदया जाये 
एक नया किएिन बनाया मैंने 
रंि था उसका ग्रीन 
काफी धंुदल  सी लि रह  थी दनुनया 
सोचा प्रकृनत को कफरसे जीने का दे फील 

 
कुछ मह ने पहले मैं आया धरती प े
थाल  और ताल  स ेस्िाित हुआ हॉज़स्पटल में 
कुछ समय में ह  काफी दोस्त बनाए मैंने 
डेडल  थी मेर  फील लंग्स मेरे पसंद दा मील 
पर कुछ समय बाद लोि भािने लि ेदरू 
क्िारंटाइन लि िया आई िास ्नो मोरे कूल 
सबको पसन्द न आयी मेर  ये डेडल  फील 
सब ने कफरसे बजाई ताल  बोले मर जा, that’s the deal  
पर मैं भी कैसे चल जाता िापस िहां (िूहान) 
तो सोचा करू थोड़ा टे्रिल काफी बॉडफसफ हैं यहााँ 
फेमस होने लिा मैं जैसे कोई सेशलबब्रट  
काफी नए दोस्त बनाए मैंने काम कर  दनुनया की ह ट 
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प्रकृनत ने बोला मुझसे  
“Thanks for this dude I can finally breathe now Coz man was too rude” 
इंसानों को भी िायद आ जाएिी थोड़ी अकल 
घर बैिे बैिे सोचो थोड़ा अिर 
कब तक रहूाँिा मैं यहााँ कम हो जाएिा मािननटूड 
िुकिया इन डॉक्टसफ और साइंठटस्ट का I will soon die dude. 

 

Four Weeks 

It started as a normal day; waking up at 8am and rushing for college 
without a bath, like last two days. For the first three classes I was 

staring at the teachers, the blackboard, my laptop; some data got in my 

brain, rest just wandered away. It was after that heavy lunch, after that 
tasteless roti subzi, that the mind felt tough to be awake. I would hunt 

for a corner bench, or maybe somewhere in the middle (easier to 

escape the teacher’s eye there), and most of the days I was lucky to get 
a spot. We were mid-way during the lecture when everyone’s phone 

started receiving notifications, literally everyone’s. Even the teacher 

took a break to check on her old Nokia phone (she was a 

communications teacher by the way). My smartphone was in a no-
vibration mode, I can’t let it disturb my nap in between right! I took it 

out of my jeans and checked for any WhatsApp message, there were 

already 23 unread messages from random people and senseless groups. 
I clicked on our class group (C.S batch of 2022), and there it was, the 

bomb which had blasted on everyone 1 minute ago: “Due to the 

current Covid-19 pandemic, a nationwide lockdown will begin after 2 
days. All transport services will be halted from 22nd March till further 

notice. Essential services will only be working during these times. 

Classes are suspended till further notice”  

For a moment I thought I can finally sleep now, wake up whenever I 
want, take a bath everyday, eat proper 3 meals a day, watch breaking 

bad, and read all the books which are eating dust. The chain of 

procrastination broke and I looked around; I saw pale faces 
everywhere, no one seemed happy, what’s wrong with them? It 

seemed like this virus shit was really getting serious and scary. My 

friend Aditi beside me also didn’t look very calm. “Dude, my mom just 
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texted me to book a ticket for tomorrow morning a.s.a.p and come 

home. She seems scared. It would anyways be safer and more 

comfortable at home. I think I’ll book a flight ticket right now. What 
about you?”, Aditi just blabbered it like a rap. “I don’t know”, that’s 

all I could say then.  

It’s been four weeks now and I’m still stuck in my messy hostel room. 

It was too late till the time I decided to book a flight ticket, everything 
was sold out. 80% of the people were successful in going back home, 

rest are somehow surviving here. It’s been five days since I last took a 

bath, and yet to complete the second season of Breaking Bad. 
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DISHA DEVARAJ @dishadevaraj 

 

Cruel Corona 

 
I eat time to time, 

Because of the quarantine 

Daily attendance of the online class,  

Converted as tremendous task,  

No street food and no enjoyment has introduced a meaning of annoy,  

Sufferings and trouble of people melted my heart, 

Shopping malls are closed and  

walks on the streets are banned,  

It's because of the virus,  

The thing is you need to take it seriously,  

The killer by the name “Corona” 

Making people go under the death line of alumna,  

Take lockdown as task and wear a mask,  

To kill the killer, 

Don’t roam and stay home. 
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DIVYA SHARMA @iamamber 

 

Enough 
 

I read all books 

And heard all songs 

And tried everything to cook 

This time just doesn’t seem to end 

Though the deadlines aren't off the hooks, 

 

But I shall stay and do my part 

Though the world is facing the wrath,  

I earn a little and donate a little  

Since the situation outside is a tough path, 

 

I learnt the books and learnt the songs 

And learnt the important lessons, 

For all of us are same and lost 

On a planet which is our vessel, 

 

I am empathetic now 

And sympathetic too 

For I saw poor bellies, 

I am a different person now 

Who can look through the heart, 

Since I read the death rate tallies 

 

I am bored at home but still won't complain 

Since I have more than enough 

But this quarantine has turned around the time 

For all of us for all are enough! 
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EKOM JOLLY @ard_dua 

महक़िल-ए-जंि 
 

कोई कहता है कक जीना है  
कोई मरने की चाह में रहता है  
कोई ज़ज़ंदा रहकर मरता है  
कोई मर के महक़िल पाता है  
यह दनुनया है दनुनया िालों  
यहााँ हर रंि में इंसान पाता है  
 
हम जीते रहे, हम खाक जीए  
कोई नेक काम ना कर पाए  
खाते रहे नमक हम ज़जसका  
उस नमक की कीमत चुका ना सके  
गधक्कार हमारे जीने पे  
जो ककसी के काम आ न सके  
 
आज देखो दकुमन आ िया  
कोई जाओ ज़रा ललकारो  
यह देि तुम्हारा इस के शलए  
मुह मोड़ दो दकुमन का यारों  
 
कोई कहता है के जीना है  
अब जीने का िक्त जीयो  
देि प्रेम के महखाने में  
भर-भर के जाम खूब पीओ  
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देि पर अपने मरने िाला  
िह द िो कहलाता है  
जुि-जुि तक जीता रहता है  
िो मरकर महक़िल पाता है  
 
 

एक मरता कोई गिनती नह ं  
एक मर कर ज़ज़ंदा रहता है  
“जौल ” एक मरा नामो-ननिा नह ं  
एक यादिार रह जाता है 
 
 
 

ज़मीर 
लूटा ज़मीर हज़ारों का  
हगथयारों का उन मकारों का  
शमल  जुित थी शसयासत की  
जोह लुट लाखों पररिार िये  
बेघर भी हुए कह ं ज़जनका पत्ता नह ं  
और मौत के मुाँह में कह ं हज़ार हुए 
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FATHIMA ASRA @fathimasra  

 

Quaranta Giorni 

Quaranta giorni.  
A different kind of journey.  

This ride I wish we did not need to take.  

But wish I could travel again through the mountains and lake. 
The world seems to have shut down.  

The virus has turned this world around.  

Fear of isolation, fear of infections.  

Living in a world of more restrictions.  
I wish we could go back in time. 

To days where hugs were not scary. 

When life was less dreary.  
Where I could meet new people carefree. 

Much peaceful and cleaner is the air.  

But suffocating masks we are forced to wear.  

The irony of these days. 
More time we have, yet it passes in a haze.  

Craving for those blue bays. 

The world had become a small place.  
Spinning so fast as if in a race.  

We even dreamt of conquering space.  

But today, our world has come to a standstill.  
Everything seems to be going downhill.  

Plans have crashed. 

Hopes have been dashed. 

Old traumas rehashed.  
People are left stranded. 

In crazy times we seem to have landed.  

The walls seem to be caving in.  
For some it’s crammed too closely with kith and kin.  

Others so lonely, waiting to go back amidst noise and din.  

Some tortured within the four walls.  
Trying so hard to connect through FaceTime and calls.  

What will the world look like on the other side?  

How long will we need to hide?  

We are in for one crazy ride!  
I dream of the future and I crave for the past.  
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For simple pleasures that seem to be lost.  

What will we remember and what will we forget?  

What will we realise and what will we regret?  
One thing is certain...it is time to reset! 

 

Quaran-Times 

 
It was the Quaran-Times!  

Some people sat back and listened to their wind chimes.  

While others had to worry about their dimes.  

Some finally found time to delve into that book. 
While others cleaned every nook.  

Few others finally learnt to cook.  

Some picked their pens and wrote.  
Little kids found time to make a boat.  

While elders reflected on their vote.  

History is being made they said.  
By staying at home and staying in bed. 

To avoid being counted among those thousands who were dead.  

Birds reclaimed the blue sky. 

While planes stopped flying that high.  
Human had to sit back and sigh.  

People were caged and animals were free.  

Such times man never imagined he would see. 
If only he had let nature just be?  

A tiny virus had paused the world.  

Had left many humans dead and cold.  
Made them realise all of nature cannot be sold. 

Hundreds of questions were raised.  

Answers these times seemed to evade.  

Wished this pandemic could be erased.  
Was the house truly a home?  

From New York to Rome Peace evaded every dome.  

Some people had to live together.  
While others were parted from each other.  

These times revealed who would truly care and bother. 

Where did the virus come from and where would it go?  

Who was a friend and who was a foe? 
Endless questions to this complicated woe. 
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GARY MARSHAL PEREIRA @marshalgary 

Quarantine 

Here I am in this quarantine  

Far away from my beloved valentine.  

We once used to go out and drink some fine wine  

Now we are stuck in our so-called shrine.  

Days and months have gone by, 

Oh please! Put me to sleep with a lullaby  

I miss your delicious morning pie  

For here I am sitting,  

All alone, my mouth dry!  

They said I might have to extend my stay  

Until my reports state that I can go my way  

I asked how many more days, weeks or months?  

They said “Here are your pills, have them after your lunch”  

Shit! I am done pretending  

I am not a tough guy  

I wish you were here, here by my side  

To help me get rid of all the wrong thoughts  

Thoughts of taking my life, thoughts like suicide.  

They say I am getting well and there is nothing to worry  

But the meds I am taking, makes everything look so blurry.  

Please don’t be scared, don’t get worried  

I promise to be out of this, I hope we soon get married.  

These are just tough times and I will walkout  

Just in time, without a doubt!! 
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GRISHMA NINAVE  

 

Quaran-time 

ये जो दरिया बह िहा है 

नहीीं समजता के दिूी क्या है 

शिाित के मज़े में धुत्त 

ये नहीीं जानता कक मोहब्बत क्या है 

रुमाननयत में डूबा ये पगला 

ये नहीीं जानता कक रूहाननयत क्या है 

आशशक़ है के बवेफ़ा 

ये बेवकूफ क्या जाने जोग क्या है 

झल्ला है ये ऐय्याश 

ये नहीीं जानता कक सादगी क्या है 
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I JISHA @the_candle.tales 

Cognitive Quarantine 

According to me, Quarantine is both bliss and a curse. Bliss, as it 

bestowed an opportunity to welcome new innovative skills that inspired 

young minds and a curse to poor, innocent people who fell under the 

traps of the deadly coronavirus. While it left many hanging in 

depression, it also helped us understand our individuality. It's time we 

start valuing creative professions without which we would have expired 

of boredom.  

It's also the time we perceive what it takes to be the mother of a family 

and truly thank her for cooking us luscious food restlessly. Doctors had 

always been our benignity for life and pandemics like this one adds up to 

their humanity, regaining our trust that was once lost when the news of 

medicine being practised as a business came into light. However, there 

are still many hospitals that prioritize money over human life, which will 

eventually meet their karma.  

Have we ever wondered, what it feels to be left from our loved ones? 

Have we ever realized in what situations we put the doctors in, because 

of our selfish mentality of not following the government guidelines? 

Doesn't it seem so egocentric of us? So, take this quarantine as an 

undemanding chance to become a socially responsible citizen. It’s also 

the moment we appreciate the efforts of frontline workers, staking their 

own lives, where an iffy air exists. Our daily routines may be locked, but 

the doors to knowledge are always wide open, ready to consume you 

anytime. But what you make out of clay still depends on you, either 

make terracotta or get infected by its futility. So, Grow up and Glow up! 
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IANAYA FATIMA 

@ina_nightingalesyaup 

 

 

Love & Chaos of 2020 

 
Finding true love is unattainable. 

People say love is when it's unexpected. 

But honey it's 2020, none remained unaffected. 

In the chaos of 2020, every dream is unprotected. 

 

Believing life is a merry test, 

Now wondering if my love is worth to invest. 

My heart is heavy inside my chest, 

Hoping with this poetry it will come at rest. 

 

Did I tell you about the news? 

It's worse than the Monday blues. 

Did I tell you about social media? 

Its a toll on all emotion, turning white to sepia. 

 

Life of an independent is always unyielding. 

But even in quarantine, I am dreaming. 

I know my smile and eyes and gleaming. 

but deep inside for love, I am screaming. 

 

Series of unfortunate episodes, 

One was pleading policemen on road. 

Choosing grocery above scooter being seized, 

Independent lady without license and policeman was displeased. 

 

Losing my sanity with strict legal formalities. 

Wondering if they treat the same for cases of brutality, 

But all we see them treat innocent with immorality. 

Is this the real definition of secular nationality? 
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Let's dim the hate and talk about peace. 

In the living nightmare my heart struggling to find ease. 

Bringing home 2 Persian kittens was the moment I want to cease. 

Did you notice how real I smile when Lana & Dana tease? 

 

Lana, the shades of grey kitten turning my days vivid. 

Dana, the black kitten with shades of sienna making it further lively. 

With more responsibility and love nothing remained wicked. 

Trusting yourself and love to offer turned divinely.  

 

Hence, I repeat. 

Finding true love is unattainable. 

People say love is when it's unexpected. 

But honey it's 2020, tell yourself you are capable. 

In the chaos of 2020, Keep your love protected. 
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JAEE SHERLEKAR @jaee_sherlekar 

 

A Misanthrope’s Lens 

 
“The love of wicked men converts to fear, that fear to hate, and hate 

turns one or both to worthy danger and deserved death.” 

    - Shakespeare, Richard II  
 

These strange times have forced humanity to change its perception. 

Seemingly harmless actions can now be potentially lethal. It is 
amusing to see this effort towards survival being based on societal 

togetherness when people and governments are still throwing 

repressed sections of the society readily in harm's way. Amusing, yes, 
but not entirely unexpected. A sense of anxiety about the present 

prevails. For us privileged folk, there is also a sense of hope regarding 

a change that seems bound to occur post the pandemic. The outbreak 

has challenged the world order like no other event could have, raising 
questions about our reckless growth in weaponry and not proper 

healthcare. However, there is something that remains constant through 

these changes. As human beings, we experience a myriad of emotions: 
joy, anger, sadness, disgust, fear. Each emotion expressed differently; 

experienced differently; unpacked and analysed for ages. Today, to a 

certain extent, our society approves and even encourages us to 
experience these emotions to their fullest. But what about hatred? One 

doesn’t really identify hatred as an emotion. It does not receive the 

same acceptance as the other emotions. People often refuse to 

acknowledge it in favour of anger, failing to recognise the palpable 
hatred brewing within them. The same people are also capable of 

describing in great detail how they wish to harm people or 

communities but brush it away as an impulsive trigger rather than a 
sustained phenomenon. Perhaps, this is what sets it apart from the rest 

of the emotions - hatred is not a momentary experience. 

  

Since time immemorial, we have had philosophers, thinkers and 
writers proposing that a society can only thrive if its building block is 

love. Martin Luther King Jr. profoundly expressed that he chose to 

love because hatred was too big a burden for him to carry. In reality 
though, hatred is carefully nurtured in our families. We teach our 

children to not be like “the others.” A dislike that slowly spirals into 
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contempt. Eventually, it becomes the central idea around which our 

societies function. Each one of us is guilty of becoming agents of this 

phenomenon, disguising it as a reaction to something morally inferior. 
Even our politics is now reduced to binaries arising out of hatred and 

othering. A younger, more naive me believed that we hate something 

because of the disappointment caused by the belief in its capacity to be 

better. I realise now that I confused my anger with hatred. Anger is 
fundamentally different from hatred in that it relies on  always being 

directed towards something that has the potential to change. A mother 

expresses anger towards her child for hitting someone because of her 
belief that her child can be a better person. However, hatred brings 

with it an inherent incapability to change. Something is hated for its 

innate nature. Any form of alteration is only temporary; the negative 

characteristics attributed to it irreversible. But there is a gap in 
experiencing hatred as an individual and as a collective. As an 

individual, there is a certain need for rationality - even if convoluted. 

It might be motivated, for instance, by a sense of betrayal caused by a 
person who was once loved or stem from a sense of humiliation 

experienced at the hand of someone in a position of power. Hatred 

motivated by the desire to annihilate communities is a representational 
experience. It depends heavily on a collective narrative emerging from 

the cultivated habit of othering. The authenticity of this narrative is 

questionable. It is this practice that led to the Holocaust and also to a 

state-sanctioned pogrom in 2002 in India. These were not standalone 
events. They emerged from a deep hatred for the identified other. They 

have been instigated by psychopathic leaders, but they were 

encouraged by people who either chose to ignore atrocities or 
participate in carrying them forward. 

 

Media has had the biggest role in perpetuating this violence. Messages 
are exchanged that vilify one community; portraying them as the crux 

of the nation’s every problem. Let’s not forget that it took a pandemic 

to halt the riots in the country’s capital. While the entire world reeled 

in the aftermath of an outbreak, people found solace in demonising one 
nation, because pandemics can come and go, but war should never 

stop. A classic example is India and Pakistan’s continued warfare; 

countries whose efforts to fight the pandemic are just not sufficient 
considering their population. Is there any wonder then that as a 

generation, all we have is a legacy of hatred? I do not shy away from 

admitting that I am a misanthrope. Every time I read a piece of news 

or observe people on social media, I feel disdain. This is not unique to 
me, most of my peers share this abhorrence. We have enclosed our 
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world to a handful of people. All others are seen with an apathetic 

gaze, if not blatant detestation. Repeated harassment and manipulation 

lead women across continents to share their hatred towards men as a 
species. There is latent violence within each of us, often channelled 

through our desire for the end of human species, seeing it as poetic 

justice for all the injustice around us. We revolt against the global rise 

of the right-wing as a result of a generation that despised each other. 
Somewhere within our rationale are traces of pure hatred for those in 

power. We seek solace in dystopian fantasies, share memes about a 

common entity that is despised by like-minded people. Recognising 
our lack of power, we take refuge in perhaps the only weapon left to 

us, humour. Satire has become the predominant form of humour, seen 

in our choice of comedians. Our choice depends on their political 

commentary that always reflects our thoughts. We find it difficult to 
mingle with people with a drastically different opinion than ours. We 

categorise them as ‘Sanghis’ or ‘Nazis’ in our brains. 

 
Many still believe in the intrinsic capability of love to heal the world, 

make it a better place; putting the onus on the coming generations. The 

same onus was once put on us. How dare we do that to our children 
when all they have experienced is this burning hate surrounding them 

from all corners? As an educator, to have such thoughts is 

preposterous. I am supposed to inculcate love within my learners, 

which I have, realising every moment the hypocrisy underneath those 
lessons. To those who are hoping for a new lease of life for our 

society, I am sorry to burst your bubble, but there’ll be no dramatic 

change in this world post-COVID 19. Unless we consciously decide to 
systematically disintegrate every structure that is in place or alter the 

very core of our existence, this legacy of hatred is only going to 

continue. 
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JENIFER FERNANDES D'SOUZA 

@shalalaaaaaaaa 

 

Nature Is Healing 

Empty Streets  

Chirping birds  

Humans indoors  

Leaving nature pure and much more 

Air so breezy  

Lightning so purple  

The clouds are thanking  

For our nature is healing  

This crisis has indeed awakened us  

Living alongside nature is possible , it taught us  

What we thought was impossible  

Was forced down upon us  

As I look out of the window today  

I no longer see the grim of the virus  

I see a new possibility  

Of how we should live even when this pandemic is over  

I know people are suffering  

I know loved ones have gone to their rest  

Perhaps that’s how Mother Nature takes care of things best  

If we don’t listen to her in the place first  

So let us pledge to  

Live a life that is caring towards all  

Plants, animals, all alike  

Have their share on earth  

Just as we do. 

Lockdown Luck 

People sitting indoors  

Children studying online  

No one out on the street  
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Except the ones with a pass,  

Secured with great difficulty  

Office is now Work from Home  
Cooking is now fresh and Masterchef  

Daily routine is a little laid back  

But complete with exercise and breathing  

For those who care for a six pack.  
Outdoor grocery shopping 

is the only adventure now  

Partying with others is a distant scene  
Shopping mode is switched to savings  

And the only topic now is the Corona vaccine.  

Life seems to have come to a still  

But wait .... what if I tell you  
Tomorrow the Internet will also be switched off  

All your emails and YouTube will be also be stopped What will you 

do then, Will your luck too be locked? Work from home will 
completely stop  

New recipes from YouTube will come to a grinding halt  

Online games will be replaced  
Even the daily mass streaming will never be played. What do we do 

now?  

Get the carom board and Ludo set out  

Call every family member to sit and play  
Forget the mobile and lets chit chat,  

till the day goes away.  

Phone calls to friends will be frequent now  
TV shows and news will be the only way out  

Mom’s recipes will be cooked more often now Whatever we have,  

we have to make the most of it, somehow  
Is this how it was 4 decades ago,  

When Internet, television and gadgets were never invented so  

Family and friends were the drama you could ever get But life was 

beautiful,  
Because they had time for the sunrise and sunset.  

So appreciate what you have now  

Lockdown with internet isn’t so bad, I conclude  
You have your loved ones with you, so chill  

Celebrate with them  

Before your time stands still 
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KABIR SAXENA @visheshsaxena77 

हमस़िर 

मेरा जब ठदल टूटा था।  
में इस दनुनया से रूिा था।  
यू उस लम्हा तू शमला। तो लिा की ककनारा शमल िया।  
मेरे ठदल को दबुारा सहारा शमल िया।  
इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।।  
ज़जन  सााँसों को शमटाने की सोच रा था। उन सााँसों को दबुारा जीने का 
इिारा शमल िए।  
इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।।(2)  
जो ठदल टूट िया था। अपनों से भी रूि िया था। 
मुझ से रूि िया था।  
तुझ से शमल ने के बाद उसे दोबारा धड़कने का इिारा शमल िया।  
इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।।(1)  
यू तो मुस्कुराता हूं हर िक्त ।  
पर उस मुस्कुराहट के बारे में क्या ह  कहंू जो तेरे आने से खखल जाती 
है ।  
िह  मुस्कुराहट बेकरार हो जाती तेरे ना होने से।  
यू इस ज़ज़न्दिी में इस तरह जीते - जीते  
इस राहा पर चलते-चलते लोिों का सहारा बनते-बनते थक िया हंू ।  
बस अब रुक जाना चाता हंू।  
अब अपनी ज़ज़न्दिी भी जीना चहाता हंू।  
अपने सपने पूरे करना चहाता हंू,  
तेरे साथ हस्ना  चहाता हंू,  
तेरे साथ रो ना चाहता हंू,  
तेरे साथ जीना  चहाता हंू,  
तेरे ठदल में रा हेना चहाता हूं,  
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तेर  आंखो में खोना चहाता हंू,  
अपनी अआंखे खोकलू तो ,मेरे सामने चहाता हंू,  
तेरे साथ अपनी रातों में जािना चहाता  हंू,  
तेरे सपने देखना चहाता हूं,  
तेरे साथ मारना चहाता हंू।।  
क्यों की मैं भी,  
इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।।(1)  
मेरा भी मन करता है तेर  िोद में शसर रख के चैन से सोने का,  
बस अब शमल जाय तो अपने सीने से लिा लेना मेरे शसर को, क्यों की 
मेभी अब तेरे ठदल का हाल सुनना चहता हंू,  
तेरे ठदल के बोझ को शमटान चहता हंू।  
तुझे भी आराम देना चप्पहता हंू।  
क्यों की तू शमला तो,  
इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।।(1)  
यू तो मेर  आंखो में देख कर मेरा हर ददफ पहेचान लेती हो मेरे हर ददफ 
को महेससूस कर के उसे अपना बना लेती हो। 
बस इस शलए तो मुझे तेरे शसिा अब और कोई नह ं चाठहए,  
क्यों की तू शमला तो,  
मुझे इस ज़ज़न्दिी को दोबारा जीने का सहारा शमल िया।  
इस ठदल को धड़कने का इिारा शमल िया।(3) 
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KHUSHMITA @po.box.ninety 

Stay In 

Remember, when you wanted to catch a breath? 

Remember, when you hoped the honking was dead?  

Remember you wished to see the afternoon sun, shine through your 

windowpane... instead of your office walls that are always so plain! 

You prayed to put your feet up and stay still. 

You wanted things to slow down, so you could daydream about the hill. 

You wanted the smokin' hot home lunch, instead of the cold canteen 

brunch. 

You wished you had more time for your family. 

You wished you could catch on the books eating dust... 

You wished to start that hobby again, that between the daily hustle was 

beginning to rust. 

You wanted this.  

To hear the sound of the birds, not the whirling of airplanes. The 

boredom and the slow pace, instead of running in that rat race.  

Embrace it. It's short-lived, dear friend. 

In a few months you'll be back out, surviving again. Might as well truly 

'live' in, until then. 
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Dear, This-Phase 

 Why did they phrase it as Lockdown, and not Slow-down? 

Why did they call it self-isolation, and not self-discovery? 

Why do they keep saying quarantine, and not take-your-time? 

Maybe then, the world would’ve stayed in sooner. 
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KOMAL AGARWAL @Komalagarwal__ 

 

Soulmate 

"When did you know I was the one." You asked.  

"When you took my hand, looked into my eyes, and lied to me. I knew 

you were my soulmate." I said.  

We were lying on our old recliner, which had a big orange stain, and do 
you remember how you never ever let me eat on that recliner again after 

I accidentally dropped my soup bowl on it.  

Your left hand was entangled with my right hand like always and as 
usual both of us were busy on the phone on our other hand. Don't you 

love me more for being a left handy?  

Suddenly you asked me, "when did you know I was the one." Your eyes 
behind those clear rim frames were curious.  

Maybe you saw some post on Facebook where one of your friends would 

be claiming to find their soulmate and how they knew that they were 

meant to be. Or this quarantine made you a thinker, love? 

"When did I know you were the one. Oh, my love, it was 26th of Feb, 

2018. You were wearing a yellow sweatshirt; the soothing yellow and 

you. A deadly combination. 

 I started telling you and you were listening like a child, with a lot of 

hope. So I continued.  

"You were going to propose me. I knew it. You were going to do it with 
a 12 karat platinum band, which would have our initials embossed. You 

got the ring five days ago. But I know how 26 is your lucky number and 

hence you were waiting for 26th February.  

Yes I knew everything. 

You shouldn't really have given me your Gmail password. I am a stalker, 

you should have believed me when I told you. 
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But how could I have said yes to you when you slept with someone 

behind my back. Yes, I knew that too. 

I also knew that you were drunk. I knew that someone had soft curly 
hairs and smooth camel skin. I knew that someone was your ex, but does 

it matter in front of the fact that you cheated on me. 

As I continued, I couldn't see your smile anymore. 

Then You came closer and went on your knees. That was the moment, 
when you were going to ask me to marry you. But I had to pop the 

question first. 

 Have you ever cheated on me? 

You were shocked but you took my hand, looked me into the eyes, and 

lied to me. You told me that you have always been loyal to me.  

Your black eyes remained so still while lying. It was beautiful and 

mesmerizing. I have never seen eyes ever coordinating so efficiently 
when our brain forces us to lie. Your eyes are sinister love. 

"That was the moment I knew we were soulmates. I didn't need you to 

ask the question anymore. I already took you as my husband at that 
moment."  

You were silent. You didn't even scoot a bit. I guess you still were 

processing the shock. Just your hands were not entangled with mine 
anymore. 

 "How did you know I was lying? Maybe somebody gave you the wrong 

information." You finally uttered. 

"Because darling a good liar knows when someone is lying to them." I 
looked into your eyes. Your beautiful black eyes. And then I got back to 

scrolling again. 
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KRITHIKA N @krithika.n 

 

हााँ मैं िह  हूाँ | 
 

बस इतना ह  पूछना था |   
याद है हमारा चेहरा?  
बस एक सिाल ह  तो करना था |  
क्या मैं घुम होिया कह ं िहरा?  
 
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसने अपना घर छोड़कर, इस अंजान िहर को अपनाने की 
कोशिि ककया था।  
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसने अपने पररिार की रक्षा के शलए, खुद को अपफण कर 
ठदया था।  
 
मैं िह हूाँ जो अपनी पत्नी को ज़्यादा िक़्त न दे पाया था।  
मैं िह हूाँ जो अपनी नन्ह  सी बच्चे की चेहरा एक बार भी न देख 
पाया था।  
 
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसने आपके सड़के बनाने मे पसीना बहाया था ।  
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसने आपके मकानें बना कर उन्ह ं के बाहर सोया था।  
 
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसने आपकी भाषा पढ़के आप में स ेएक होने की ख़्िाब जो 
देखा था।  
मैं िह हूाँ ज़जसकी टूट -फूट  भाषा सुनके आपने जी भर के मज़ाक 
उड़ाया था।  

अिर आप अब भी ना समझे कक मैं कौन हूाँ, तो सुन लो यह मेर  
पहचान।  
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मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसे आपने अपना बुलाया तो था, पर अपना माना नह ं।  
मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसे आपने कुछ ठदन खखलाया तो था, पर पूरा अपनाया 
नह ं।  
 
मैं िह  इंसान हूाँ ज़जसे आपने अंदर ह  रहने की सूचना ठदया था,  
पर भूख की डर से ज़जसने अपने घर जाने की फैसला ककया था।  
 
मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसने रात, कभी सड़कों पर ह  िुज़ारा है।  
मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसने धूप में मीलों चल कर, पानी के शलए तरसते अपनी 
जान दे ठदया है 

 
मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसकी बबठटया आज मेर  लाि लेकर मेरे ह  महनत से 
बनी सड़क में खड़ी है।  
मैं िह  हूाँ ज़जसकी लाि को आज कोई दफनानेिाला तक नह ं है!!  
 
मैं िह  हूाँ जो आज रेल की पटर  पर बबखरा हुआ हूाँ,  
अपने नन्हे सपनों कक संदकू के साथ।  
मैं िह  हूाँ जो इन सड़कों की धूल में शमल चुका हूाँ,  
अपने ह  पसीने की खुिबू के साथ।  

हााँ मैं िह  हूाँ। 
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LAKSHMI @catz_epic_thoughts 

In The Middle Of An Apocalypse 

 

Every morning we kept doing our own thing,  

working day & night to make some money  

to make a living wasan usual routine. 

Until, 

A global pandemic took place  

with a deadly virus called COVID-19  

that made the whole world put to rest. 

Instead of working people tend to sleep more,  

instead of waiting for lunch people started forgetting the time to have 

meals,  

instead of coming home & resting, people started to mingle with their 

own family watching tv, playing with kids,  

getting to know there neighbors who they say hi once in a week,  

some found their hidden talent,  

some got time to improve their talent,  

cooking, playing, visiting relatives, &   

Focused more on our health and environment. 

At least once in many years having an apocalypse isn't a bad idea after 

all. 
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LINGALA MOUNIKA GOUD @Stellar_pens 

 

A Pause To Our Lives!! 

 

Hello,  

To the beautiful world!!  

While the earth is bleeding with polluted people!  

Clouds masked with pollution,  

we’re running behind Money,  

We’re are running behind cars,  

While Some wanted to be more luxurious and Youngsters occupied with 

jobs,  

graduates scuffling to fly to states,  

Parents slogging hard to run the household,  

Workers toiling for grain to reach the stomach,  

Each and every person in this world, being chased behind something or 

other !!  

And then ...  

A pause to all of us  

A New virus?!  

A new life?!  

Self-isolation, physical distancing, curfews, barriers, panicking getting 

new to the world  

The world is now in hands of this virus!  

People are locked at their doors,  

Hidden inside the buildings, protecting families, 

Doctors fighting with patients deadly,  

While we’re in the battle to fight against the virus  

Many lives have been lost and yet many saved,  

People are suffering from famine,  

While we know there seems to be no cure.  

Staying indoors, protecting ourselves from people, staying safe is the 

only option we have.  

spending more time with families is what learnt.  
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We got heaps of time to understand what actually life is?  

How important one’s life is learnt!!  

What we actually lack is seen!!  

How important relations are learnt!  

True colours of people are discovered  

One single virus changed this abundant world !!  

It showed numerous changes to our life’s  

Life is more important than money, cars and jobs!!  

We all gonna be okay it’s just for few days  

The pain will end!!  

Stay safe!! 

 

Cease These Days !! 

Virus wandering outside  

People locked inside  
Poor starving to death  

Many lives are lost  

yet many saved  

Earth is palliating itself  
showering tears with rain,  

Clouds seems to be  

more happier and brighter,  
Birds chirping euphonious music  

animals living greater with peace,  

Trees healing from deep roots,  

Lungs freshened with pure oxygen,  
Nature is showering simplicity,  

Pause down &  

Enjoy the glee!! 
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LUCHING @linguistic_letters 

Appreciate The Little Things 

We never seem to appreciate it until it’s lost.  

Oh, how we dreaded to be home early  

From school, or work, or even a wedding,  

How we longed we had more free time.  

Now, we can’t wait to have classes  

Or meet up with a friend or have a meeting  

Without a screen in between us.  

 

We never appreciated it until it’s lost.  

Work from home and online classes,  

All of us thought to be so ideal.  

Online exams and online graduation,  

We never thought we would have.  

But now, we crave for it to be no more  

Yearning to be outside once again  

To shake someone’s hand or give them a hug  

To see a full face instead of half of it covered.  

 

We never really saw what we had  

Until it was all taken away  

Now, we are craving to have it back  

We never appreciated it until it’s lost.  
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Life Of The Quarantined 

Behold, his eyes  

They are weary!  

He, once, was wise  

But lockdown has made him dreary.  

Every second inside  

Makes him go insane.  

But the rules he must abide,  

Going outside he must abstain.  

Slowly but surely,  

Losing his grip.  

Yet, trying to handle it maturely,  

But soon it's going to be a big R.I.P 
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MADHURA R. J.  @madhura_r_j 

 

The Duo Who Never Met 

Ash spray all over the sky!  

Rug of dust hid the greenery around,  

Trash diving in and out the water bodies,  

Strom swirled around draining the body!  

Eyes blurred, It was choking!  

Held out my hand, called for help.  

Eyes opened coughing, embarrassed in the bus.  

Ufff! That was a dream yet the surrounding still choked!  

Regular phenomena but rare duo  

'Dream & reality' being mirror images.  

 

Today the dream echoed!  

It choked as usual to wake me,  

Pinched myself to assure the reality,  

Whooo!! was not in a illusion!!  

The sky clearer! Flora dancing around:  

Lush green treat to the eyes.  

Breeze pampered the skin,  

Could see reflection on the water,  

Clear and calm as it was to be.  

Alas!! A couple of hares crossed the road!  

Soothing music alerted the ear drum!  

First time in few years,  

Immediate surrounding made heart skip a beat!  

Happiest of all 'My mother nature is recovering'. 
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सवाल तो आसान 

हम तो ज़जंदिी से नाराज ते  

लेकर यह सिाल 'ज़जंदिी ने क्या ठदया?' |  

कभी ना पूछा हमसे कक 'हमने क्या ठदया?' |  

सिाल तो दोनों भी आसान थे, पर उत्तर?  

उत्तर के खोज में शमला हैं यह:  

अब से ज़जंदिी लेनेसे ज्यादा  

देनेसे ह  चलेिा | 
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MANOJ DATWANI @the.md.vibe 

 

The Real Pandemic 

 
You sit by your window,  

watching the clouds turn into an astonishing dark. 

The roads are empty, the wallet is weak,  

all you keep saying to yourself is:                                 
“oh my, the future is so bleak”. 

Pandemic out there, please beware –                            

the sound of paid media murmurs in your ear. 
“Oh, what brought us here?” you ask yourself.  

 

You.  
 

You now want to wash your hands every given chance,  

wish you did the same for your sins. 

You now want to disinfect your home,                      
wish you did the same for your soul. 

And every day you frown to wear a medical mask,      

yet you have been wearing a physical one all your life,  
hiding yourself from yourself. 

Wish you had the courage to face your fears.  

 
Hope one day the rain will truly arrive.  

It will wash and cleanse your soul. 

 

And then the skies will be clear,                                     
 to an indigo you have only ever imagined in fairy tales.  

 

The truth is there is no pandemic.  
Nature is just doing what it knows best,                         

to evolve. 

But have you evolved? 

Are you free or are you still caged? 
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Say It 

 

Say something...  

 
Say the things in your world that remain unsaid.  

 

The things that you need to say.  
The things that kept you awake.  

The things you wanted to do.  

The love you wanted to show.  

The clutter you wanted to clear within.  
The baggage you wanted to offload.  

 

Say the goodbyes to the special ones,                        
who are barely clinging on.  

For they breathe on borrowed time.  

 
Say the three spellbinding words                                 

to the ones who need it the most.  

But say it to yourself first,                                                   

for love can only spread once its instilled.  
 

Say it, as now life has given you the time                    

to reason with yourself.  
 

Just say it... 
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MAYUR PANCHAMIA @mayurpanchamia 

 

Just 2020 Things 

 
Life is A R Rahman & 2020 is Tanishk Bagchi.  

Life is Majnu bhai & 2020 is Ishika 

Life is Majnu bhai 2020 is like Aloo lelo, Kanda lelo.  

Life is Jethalal, 2020 is Babita ji.  

Life is popatlal and 2020 is his shadi.  

Life is Bhide & 2020 is Tappu sena.  

Life is Bapuji and 2020 is his death..  (Dark) 

Life is Daya bhabhi and 2020 is her mom..  

Jo dikhti nai hai lekin satati bahut hai.  

Life is Jethalal and 2020 is like Sundar Lal..  

Life is Pinku 2020 is his parents 

Life is Uday Shetty, 2020 is ghode ki race mein gadhe bhi daudenge  

Life is Akshay Kumar and 2020 is his Canadian Citizenship  

Life is Hardik Pandya and 2020 is his Koffee with Karan interview.  

Life is Ghungroo seth 2020 is Uday Shetty and Majnu bhai.  

Life is leather bag, 2020 is mature bag.  

Life is Book 2020 is Chetan Bhagat..  

Life is Bhim 2020 is Duryodhan.  

Life is Harry Potter 2020 is Ron Weasley ..  

Life is Shaktiman 2020 is just alive Man.  

Life is Virat Kohli 2020 is Rishabh Pant.  

Life is IPL Trophy 2020 is RCB.  

Life is art movies and 2020 is houseful.  

Life is biryani and 2020 is illachi.  

Life is Sonu Nigam 2020 is dhinchak Pooja.  

Life is iPhone and 2020 is Freedom 251 wala phone.   

Life is bro, 2020 is Mitron.  

Life is spirituality 2020 is Religion.  

Life is shit and 2020 is messy fart.  

Life is hockey player 2020 is Uday bhai...  

Life is YouTube and 2020 is Tiktok  
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Life is Lungi dance, 2020 is Coffin Dance.  

 

Hey Guys!  

 

Apart from cooking, eating, posting it online this Quarantine or should I 

say Qurantime has taught a newly married guy like me to embrace life 

with humour, sarcasm, wit and appreciating the privileged life we have. 

At the time of writing, this migrant workers were walking to their homes 

and fruitsellers were getting looted, only a good heart and soul can save 

the humanity in this world and the epitome of humanity is humour. We 

need to create and spread humour so that laughter becomes contagious 

not some COVID-19 virus. The cause of ego and fights comes from the 

fact that we appreciate humour on others but take ourselves too seriously. 

The recent TikTok vs YouTube is an prime example of it. Can you laugh 

at your own self? That's one of the few questions you should be asking 

yourself this Quarantine. Government Doctors like my wife are working 

with heavy heart and heavy suits to protect the patients and I am at home 

teaching and talking to students from home and cracking jokes and 

embracing laughter. All the jokes above are the evidences of it. Template 

is inspired from my friend Yash and Irecreated my own versions and 

variations, You can add your own versions and let me know. It will be 

interesting to read. My instagram is right next to my name!   
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MEGNA @megna9710 

 

Lockdown- Helplessness 

You know just the other day my girl squad and I were having a 

conversation on how this "Lockdown" has reversed our lives. Honestly, 

you know before this lockdown was implemented, my friends and I had 

our whole final year planned out like every other college student. We had 

listed down the places we would travel, the restaurants we would dine in, 

the food we would eat and it goes on. But then little did we know that 

this would take a toll on our "so called normal" lives. Now as we look 

back, we feel grateful that we got to grow through this enormous phase 

of our life. Probably someday, when we grow old we could tell our kids 

that we survived this tragedy. Tragedy not because we didn't get to go to 

trips that we had been planning on for ages but seeing so many innocent 

people die broke my heart.  

You know when this lockdown was implemented I was glad that I get to 

be with my family, get to cook different cuisines for them, get to 

basically do whatever I imagined  me doing at home. But then each day I 

wake up to read papers that remind me that I am being selfish. I have 

been so engrossed in my happy bubble that I never really had the 

courtesy to think about those suffering from this condition, walking 

miles to be with their family, stranded in different parts of the cities, 

losing jobs and are unable to provide for their families. Inspite of being 

provided with everything that we crave for, we definitely take it all for 

granted. Maybe right now there's absolutely nothing you can do for these 

people, but you could remind yourselves that not everyone is blessed 

enough to live a life you are living right now. 
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MELISSA PINTO 

 

साल 

साल था जो खुिी का, 
साल था जो उत्सि का, 
साल था जो हस्ते िाने का, 
साल था जो सपने देखे उनको सच करने का, 
अचानक आई एक बहार 
रोक पड़ी जिन-टिन पर। 
कठहयों के हस्ते खखलते पररिार बबचड़ िए। 
कठहयों की खुशियां उजड़ िई। 
कुछ उभरते शसतारे मानशसक तनाि के शिकार बन िए। 
हार मान कर मौत को िले लिाए। 
जहााँ शसतारे अपनी धुन में थे, 
िह  कुछ आम लोि 
अपने कायफ से शसतारे बन िए। 
साल य ेजो ऐसा िुरू हुआ, 
उम्मीद करती हूाँ कक नई ककरण के साथ खत्म हो जाए। 
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MILANA V.M @milananambiyar  

 

Unleashed 

 
A week of Oscar movies,  

A week of top 10 series,  

A week of pubg, Ludo and tennis  

Another week, I worried "I should have gone home".  

 

Few days of cooking experiments,  

Few days of bottle art and colouring,  

Few days beautifying my face and nails,  

Another few days, I worried "I should have gone home" 

 

One day i prepared for exams,  

Next day I wrote few poems,  

Another day I pinged to my family and friends,  

Yet another day , I worried "I should have gone home"  

 

Few hours I did my exercises,  

Few hours I did my chores, 

Few more hours I stared at my phone,  

Finally few hours, i worried "I should have gone home"  

 

And one fine day, All these became my routine,  

And still I wondered when am I going home?  

This lockdown, I was home alone  

Unleashing my strengths and weaknesses.  

 

I unleashed within in me the power to listen.  

I rejoiced unleashing the power to forget and forgive.  

I unchained myself from the dark clutches of ego.  

And here I am filled with joy, hope and unleashed. 
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MITHASHA PINTO 

पल 

कैसा है यह पल 
ना जाने कब होिी नह  सुबह 
कभी सोचा ना था यह िड़ी 
जहा अलि रहूाँ तुझ संि 
 
ख्िाब संि देखा जो 
आकर शमल रहने सिं 
आई बाहर एक ठदन जो 
संकट जहा ंदनुनया भर 
 
कैसा है यह पल 
ना जाने कब होिी नह  सुबह 
कभी सोचा ना था यह िड़ी 
जहा अलि रहूाँ तुझ संि 
 
रोक पड़ी आने जाने पर 
बबछड़ िए अपने सारे 
केहर यह जो ऐसा पड़ा 
ना कौन जाने कब होिी नह  सुबह 
 
कैसा है यह पल 
ना जाने कब होिी नह  सुबह 
कभी सोचा ना था यह िड़ी 
जहा अलि रहूाँ तुझ संि 
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यह उमीद उस पर 
काले बादल उड़ जकद 
ना रहा जाता अलि अब  
काले बादल उड़ जकद  
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MITHIL RAY @mithilray 

कैद : कल की ककपना का 
 

अब तक दफ़्तर के द िारों में बंद उन आाँखों के शलए  
दो ह  पेहर होते थे, एक सबुह और एक रात  
िायद िाम के सनसेट की िो मायूसी पायी होती  
ज़जसने मुझपे 'आज को जीने के शलए' ऊाँ िल  उिाई होती  
तो मैंने आज के हर घड़ी को, कल की ककपना में न िाँिाई होती  
 
क्योंकक कल की ककपना है ताि के पत्तों के महल सा  
ज़जसे न जाने कब बीमार हिाओं का झोंका अपने साथ उड़ा ले जाये  
और आज के हकीकत को अपने ह  घर की  
चार द िार  में कैद छोड़ जाये |  
 
मिर सोचंू तो पता हूाँ की इस कैद ने  
मुझको अकेला छोड़ा तो सह , पर भूले बबसरों से क़िर जोड़ा  
ज़जनके साथ कभी लूडो में िोठटयां काट , और कभी खेला है तम्बोला  
इस कैद ने रोका मेर  अंधी दौड़ को, और झील सा िहराि ठदया  
कफर उसी झील में ठदखला मरे  परछाईं, कहा “कैद  है तू कल की 
ककपना का"  
 
साल की िुरुआत में रेसोलुिन बनाया, समर िेकेिन के ठटकट्स बुक 
कराया  
“ईद पे घर आऊंिा अम्मी” ये िादा कर आया  
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पर रह िए न ये सारे अधूरे जब ककस्मत ने रोज़ी-रोट  पे ताला लििाया  
और डरता था परैों के छालों से, सो लौट के घर भी जा न पाया|  
 
अब कैद खत्म कब होिी इसकी क़िि नह ं, मेर  सोंच में कल का ज़ज़ि 
नह ं  
मैने आज में जीना सीख शलया  
अब हर ठदन उडू़ाँिा बन पंछी, जब तक चलती है जीिन की स्याह   
के कह सकूाँ  खुद को “िाबाि, क्या खूब ज़जया” || 
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MOHAMMAD TAHA @ _tahanos 

Dear 2020 

 
Have a happy new year, they said  

Crush your goals and resolutions, they said  

Little did everyone know, this year would be  

A year for everyone to introspect.  

 

Dear 2020, you could’ve come with a warning  

Oh! Wait, you did.  

Hearts broke  

When Kangaroos burned.  

 

On the onset of a semester  

With no time around to jester,  

“Hello!”, said a viral brat  

Only ‘cause someone made soup with a bat!  

 

Now that spread like wildfire,  

Only the second time this year!  

“A lockdown is underway, please bear!”  

Netflix said “Come here!”  

 

Oh well, the gym is closed!  

Home workouts were a thing now  

The books’ purpose was served  

In the bag they went, used as a load!  

 

The dolphins returned to Bollywood  

From Jalandhar, the magnificent Himalayas stood. “Heal the world” said 

Jackson.  

The world replied after 19 years.  
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YouTube called out to learn new tricks  

“No no! Come back here!” cried Netflix  

Episodes don’t count anymore  

More seasons, merrier the show!  

 

A new trend? Seriously?  

“Let’s make dalgona coffee!”  

Regardless of how it tasted 

It deserved a photo shoot of itself  

 

2 months, 10 Netflix shows  

18 assignments and 4 lockdowns later  

We all seem to kind of enjoy it  

None of us wants to go back. 
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MOHAMMED JUKAKU @mohammedjukaku 

 

Kuch Din Aise Bhi… 

 
Kabhi Socha Na Tha Ek Din Aisa Bhi Ayega  

Inn Shoron Se Goonjthi Galiyon May Yun Sannata Chayega  

 
Sadkon Par Ghoomtha Har Banjaara Kaid Hogaya  

Daulath Ke Nashe Se Utarkar Banda Zaroorath Par Agaya  

 
Kuch Chutkara Mila Iss Zamane Se  

Kuch Baatein Huwi Wo Yaar Purane Se  

 

Suljhe Uljhon Ne Diya Safai May Saath  
Naadanon Ne Kaata Rasoi May Haath  

 

Jaagthe Hai Andheron May, Din Ban Gaye Hai Raath  
Ab Kahe Aap Inhe Sitaare Ya Uss Chamgadhad Ki Fithrath  

 

Mehsoos Tho Sabhi Ne Kiya Tha Chuttiyon Ki Tadap  
Hairath Tho Ye Hai Ki Horahi Hai Dafthar Ki Talab 

Na Tyoharon Ka Jashn Raha, Na Bazaaron May Halchal  

Bus Nijaat Ki Tashnagi May Laga Hai Dil  

Aye Khuda Wo Sukoon Ke Din Lautade  
Phir Se Pahadon Samandaron Ki Sair Karade 
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MOUSHUMI BHATTACHARJEE 

@Moushumi146  

 

The Yearning Leaf 

The sheet of frost waned  

as the spring stepped in.  

Waking up from slumber,  

I was agape to see my transformed mien;  

dazzling in orange tinge,  

tossing and turning,  

drifting with the breeze.  

Alas!  

Finally, I landed on a road paved.  

My silent cry shook the earth,  

I was afraid that  

I would lose my sheen.  

Shaking and trembling,  

I waited with a pulsating heart  

to get smashed under a speeding car.  

Hours passed and then the days, 

but no honk, no screeches of brakes  

disturbed the tranquil set.  

Insects buzzed, bees hummed,  

and stridulating crickets flew past;  

the sun shined and I gleamed,  

Earth was so quite, the air clean.  

Why am I restless then? Wondered I.  

Where had the humans gone,  
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who wished to capture my beauty in a frame?  

I waited for days and then months,  

but no one came in sight.  

The dawn seemed hopeless,  

and the dusk wasn't glorified.  

Mountains and hills silently sighed  

watching the waves’ distressing cry.  

A species that ruled the earth 

once, penalized for its ambitious 

deeds. 

Abashed of its own action living 

secretly in its cage. 

But is there no way to absolve 

the crime they had done? 

This imperturbable earth never 

discriminates between the 

breeds he rears.  

So why at this gloomy hour 

No one hears their cry? 

Enough lessons learned,  

enough they had recompensed,  

without humans the earth lost its radiance.  

Let them be given another chance,  

Let them thrive again in this beauteous earth. 
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NANDINI NARASIMHARAO @nandu_nnr 

 

Lockdown 

 
This one is a real pleasure  

Trust me it's a memory treasure  

Where there is no work pressure  

You can enjoy your leisure  

Baby, you're damn special  

You can feel your every desire  

No one can ever measure  

What the time you got is a wonder  

Enjoy every second like a thunder  

Unbearably there is no blunder  

Every second goes in a swing  

Meanwhile, there's no sting  

Your life now is a fairy tale  

There's nothing anybody can steal. 
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NIDHI SHAH @tiny_tots_ns 

Bliss 

It felt like a dream!  

I wasn't caged like a bird.  

Wasn't covered in dirt!  

The feeling of not being trapped in my own home. Sitting in a cornfield, 

happy and alone!  

Perched up amidst dome-shaped swings.  

Widely spreading out my enormous wings!!  

Over every fear with which I dealt!  

Bliss.  

Bliss is what I felt.. 
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NISHAL @nishal_keshav 

The New Normal 

When it was usual for few,  

For some, it was completely new.  

Happy was all, for a day or two;  

But gradually it got boring too.  

Crisis outside, feeling lonely inside,  

I wish there was somebody by my side.  

Just like those animals in the zoo,  

I felt caged too.  

Hands those where stuck to phone,  

Is now cooking their own.  

Trying my hands on something new,  

Found out I too was creative. 
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NIVETHA SHRI @_wander_with_akira 

Realizations 

Time was found when freedom was lost  

Arrested we are in the jail of home. 

 

Pains of women are now rewarded  
once said jobless  

are now greeted selfless. 

 
Life is like a wave in the sea  

when the waves become irate  

they turn into tsunami  

 
All souls have life....  

 

It's not every time only the men who has to be valued  
now its also for the women who work both at home and for their 

families.  

 
Earth-  

A rest to the Earth  

A rest to all the souls.  

People -  

Hatred to the  routines of life  
Now saw new phases of life. 

 

Home-  
Easy as we thought are the works at home  

now seems impossible to be done for long. 

 

Couples-  
Blames to all the women  

are now reverting to all the men.  
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Value-  

Longings of our forebears  

now have folks to hear  
Stories all through  

laughter fall through. 

 

Relationship-  
Feelings, Experience, Emotions became all new 

Makes us spend and give time for everything once we knew.  

 

Quality-  

Talents shine out  

time drains out  

something new pops out  

gives us all the happiness in and out.  
 

Emotions-  

Child's desire for her parent's attention and time 

Now gives life to one's which were once all dreams.  
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PADMA FERNANDES @padma.fernandes.3 

 

Yearning in Quarantine 

So while in quarantine will you still be mine,  

As the time has come to a still,  

And people have done according to its will,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine. 

 

For all the distant journeys we still have to take,  

And for all the memories we have to make,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine.  

 

For all the dreams that we shared,  

And the feelings that we bared,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine.  

 

For all the stories untold,  

And for all the love to behold,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine.  

 

For all the songs unsung,  

And the time unbegun ,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine. 

  

Now I have come to see,  

That you are the only one for me,  

So while in quarantine will you still be mine.  

 

When these difficult times come to an end,  

And when things will mend,  

I will be waiting with open arms,  

To hold you close and keep you warm,  

Then I know for real you are still mine 
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PANKHI SARMA @pankhi_sarma 

Sarma 

From being locked down by mom at home for a day of mischief  

To being locked down by the government to make us stay safe at home  

Normal days were taken by pandemic social distanced days. 

Wearing masks than to be saved from pollution  

To now wearing masks to be saved from the pandemic Nature took its 

turn from being polluted to being a less polluted free environment. 
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PATRICIA SADRI @poeticia_writes 

Treasure Each Day 

Isolated deep down, hiding behind walls  

Playing lock and key with mindless thoughts  

Seeking darker places in despair  

Today we stay caged with minds free  

Wondering what to do and what to be  

It’s time to pause, no thought for cause  

Do not draw the curtains, let the sun rays in  

Look at where the light falls, look around  

There’s so much we have going on  

So less time to do what we love  

It’s one of those years  

You do with what you’ve got  

Still, sometimes we bring out the child  

But with hearts held by strings  

Of a demanding world  

Make a difference they demand  

But buried dreams don’t stand a chance  

Six feet under self-dug graves  

Drugged upon consuming thoughts  

Do we dare to dream the impossible?  

Does hope still have a lifeline? 

We reach out with one hand  

To saving graces and smiles unplanned  

While the other hand clenches roots  
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Of rigid beliefs that are easier to dream  

Though when we reach the surface  

The sun burns our darkness  

And blue skies serenade songs of love  

Making us wonder and ask ourselves  

What are we truly here for?  

To cherish their laughter, near and dear?  

Or maybe read a book or two or more  

Who knows when the time may come!  

When books and all that we hold dear 

Sink into a black hole of uncertainty  

Should we revisit this wretched world?  

Would we get to decide our fates?  

Of what to do and what to be  

So let’s not dwell on what lies ahead  

Because today has its own troubles  

Beings confused, love refused  

But unwrapped gifts are on the shelves  

Waiting to be held, not misused  

Pause, we must deliver to ourselves  

The treasures that each day brings  

With adventurous rides and beautiful things 
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PRAGATI AGARWAL @thesarcasticexpressor 

कमों का हहसाब 

तुझे रब ने एक खूबसरूत सी ज़ज़ंदिी द , 
तू लाज ना रख पाया । 
तुझे स्िभाि तो शमलनसार ह  बख्िा था, 
तू सह ना पाया। 
़िायदा त ूउिता रहा तब तक ; 
जब तक तुझे पड़ी ना उसके लािी कक चोट, 
क्या ़िायदा अब घर की चार ठदिार  में  
बैिकर काटने स ेहोंि ? 
स्िाद बड़ी चीज़ ना थी, 
क्या ज़रूरत थी चखकर देखने कक ? 
हर रेंिने और उड़ने िाल  चीज़ लज़ीज़ है या नह ं, तेर  आदत बड़ी बरु  
परखने कक। 
ईकिर के बिीचे कक सबसे शे्रष्ि रचना था तू, 
प्रकृनत के ननयमो स ेछेड़ छाड़ नह ं करते, क्या इस बात कक तुझे तमीज़ 
ना थी ? 
ज़रूर  था इस लॉकडाउन का होना, 
ज़रूर  था तरेे हाथ स ेमनमानी कक चाबी खोना , 
अब भी िक़्त है सम्भल जा प्यारे, 
िरना नसीब ना होिा अपनो के जनाज़ों प ेभी रोना । 
तू भोि रहा अपनी ग़लनतयों का सबक, 
क्यों जान खोने के डर स े करता तेरा जी धक-धक ? 
तू चाहे ज़जतना ज़ोर लिा ल े, 
कफर कभी ना देख पाएिा लोिों स ेभर  सड़क । 
चल ये भी सह  तरेे साथ हुआ, 
अब हिा में कफर होिी ताज़िी ज़्यादा और कम धुआाँ । 
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अब खोने को तरेे पास बचा ह  क्या है? 
तू तो हार चुका ज़ज़ंदिी का जुआ । 
संिरोध कर, कफर स ेघूमा जीिन का चक्का, 
रफ़्तार धीमी रख, मत लिा भीड़ में धक्का, । 
यह  ज़ज़ंदिी का नया शसरा है, 
संतोष कर, फल शमलेिा पक्का । 
तेरे लालच ने न जाने ककतनो का ठदल दखुाया, 
तुझे एहसास भी नह ं, ऐसे भी लोि है ज़जन्होंने हफ़्तों तक कुछ ना खाया  
जब तक तरे  खुद कक जान जोखखम में ना पड़ी, 
तब तक तुझे भी कहााँ समझ में आया ? 
“कक चीजें अपनी अपनी जिह पे  
िीक-िाक हो भी सकती थी, 
पर दो में स ेएक ह  सह  हो सकती  है,  
हमार  इस सोच ने ह  हमें चुनना  शसखाया। 
एक सतंुलन भार  अच्छी ज़ज़ंदिी  
जीने कक तमन्ना हम में  हो भी सकती है, 
पर हम ने खुद ह  खुद को ददफनाक मौत में  
उलझने का जाल बुनना शसखाया ।”         
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PRATEEK SINGH @pratpatriot 

Binary 

A calendar flutters on the wall  

And I can't tell the days apart  

An infinite possession  

of identical twins  

A newspaper arrives  

every morning,  

A dispatch from the Lutyens'  

With statistics of the dead  

Names reduced to numbers  

and printed in black ink  

As if to mourn  

Darwin's Natural selection  

I wait  

Amid household sounds  

Suddenly a pressure cooker  

goes off,  

Startled I think  

Of tired souls sleeping  

On railway tracks  

oblivious to an engine whistling closer.  

I watch  

"How to bake a cake from scratch".  

While on highways  

people scramble for biscuits and water 

 to conquer hunger  

and a nation's apathy.  

No Moses to guide them  
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Just an elusive dream  

Home  

They fall off the grid  

Through cracks in bureaucracy  

And human memory  

Home is a dream  

A lighthouse  

They come in waves  

And against rocky shores,  

Crumble.   

 

A Ritual 

Packed in neat stacks,in old cardboard boxes. 

Duct-taped, impervious  

To time and the State  

lie my old books.  

Twice every year  

I would drag a chair  

Under the high shelf.  

Bring the cartons down  

Carefully, one by one. 

Dust them, shoo away the silverfishes.  

And take out one. 

Old books with  

broken spines  

which incidentally taught me   

about fairies and dragons, now  

refuse to believe 

in Kindles and e-books.  
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PRERANA JHA @prerana_jha_author 

Self -Isolation a Blessing 

Self isolated I stayed for the sake of my beloved... 

Miles & miles away connected on calls to let them know that am safe.... 

I was working all the time for them but had my personal space too then... 

Books were life & memories of my loved ones was light... 

Self caged I feel more alive...Away from the cruel world...Away from 

the toxic people... 

Life was beautiful when I was all the time falling for every bit of 

mine...!! 

 

Lover's Quarantine 

A lover's quarantine it shall be... 

For my love is away from me... 

If I could fly I could have gone & held him tight... 

For every bit of mine loves him eternally...!! 
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PRIYANKA PRIYA @beingwittykitty 

 

Window to the Worlds 

Imprisoned in my own room of thoughts, I sum up my entire day as 

having a jouska with imaginary people in my own opaque world. It 

lives its life in my head. But during the thousands of hours of being in 

quarantine, I take a few minutes break and look out of the solo window 
in my room. It is my only plane of connectivity with the world abroad 

– the one that has no inkling with the one in my mind.  

Here, I see many worlds submerging into one whole community. On 
the building just tangent to mine, are multiple frames of balconies and 

similar windows, aligned in a vertical order. On one such balcony, 

probably on the 6th floor (I am too lazy to count the floors), hangs a 
swing on two tight ropes. The balcony is well secured with grills in 

black. Last evening, I saw a young boy swinging headfast in the 

balcony to as far as the ropes allowed within. What a world in itself. 

Since the child can’t roam outside, he chose to move within the 
proximity of his house. It led me to wonder as to how many people did 

his small world of a home held right now. They may be having their 

own sentiments about the pandemic that has hit our globe, affecting an 
array of people differently. Are these, people in the small of their 

world, spending this available time bonding with each other, or by 

indulging in pottery making or baking biscuits at home? Or are they so 
livid with the idea of spending long hours with each other that they 

spend their time solitarily, clung to their laptops and mobile phones? 

This is a mystery that remains intact in their own world. 

One morning, I saw two pigeons parked in their own beautiful world 
that they have created on one of the head jambs of a window. Imagine 

that pair’s world’s perimeter – endless supply of the wide sky and a 

small nest of twigs and waste staged on the top of a window. A surreal 
idea crept in my small mind. We have caged them and used them as 

messengers for ages. Now they fly, and we are trapped in our own 

trapezium world. I would have called it a rectangle, but it is so lame. 

My world looks like a trapezium from within, for me.  

On another fine April noon, I looked out towards a lane parallel to the 

swing building. It is lined with trees which bloomed with blue 

gulmohar. What a sweet delicacy for the eyes to taste. On early 
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mornings, a cool breeze washes off the blue flowers and spreads them 

across the road, ready to welcome any trespassers of the lockdown. It 

is an entire world in its own right. My melancholic heart ached to walk 
the road and smell the primrose and raatranis that adore the side-lined 

bushes. One day! 

This morning, I woke up to Amphan that has wheezed and waggled 

through the Bay of Bengal and now set it eyes on the mainland. The 
gales witnessed at the shore may have slowed down when they reached 

my city. A tornado is itself another arena. With its eyes set to cause 

destruction. My world is little affected. Yet, for some unknown faces, 
it shall become a Reaper of their worlds. Nevertheless, for my world, it 

has come as a reprise from the May’s humid summer. I see a magpie 

strutting on the ground, and immediately start looking for its partner. 

One for sorrow, two for joy. The whole world has seen enough 
suffering for this year. The gulmohar trees are swaying, so are the 

bushes and hibiscus. Sometimes I wonder about the world of plants. 

They have their own lives, unaffected by human’s suffering. Oh! 
humans are their suffering. May be right now, all the plant kingdom is 

relaxing while we peek from our windows. On another building’s 

balconies, there are clothes draped on lines, dancing to the tunes of 
calypso of the wind and the branches. Do clothes listen? If they did, 

they would have heard the joy of the breeze and the cries of the 

doomed. But they don’t. Right now, they are simply rejoicing in their 

own world, hanging out.  

As I write, I think of all the Gangetic dolphins that found their 

freedom in our detention. The now clean backwaters of Venice, a 

dream-destination, has now shook our reality just like the cyclone that 
is triumphing over mankind’s limitation. The many free animals who 

roam astray without any human intervention, drinking cleaner water 

and breathing in a fresher atmosphere. Would we continue our break 
from the world to let earth breath pure air or will we indulge back in 

the crevices of our mother nature and malign her once we discover a 

cure for this pandemic? Only time will tell. For now, I can only look 

out of my window, both real and virtual, and see mother nature smile. 
And thank COVID-19 for giving our dear forgiving earth a much-

needed rest. 
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PRIYANKA SRIVASTAVA @mylinkedletters 

 

This Too Shall Pass 

We all have heard that , ' time flies '  

Then why we feel so still now ?  

Like frozen in the lapse of seconds .  

The idealness we always craved for is ours today , then why are we so 

restless ?  

Why our heart is chained with the memories of " those days " ?  

Making everything seem so pointless  

like the sand is getting bounded to the windy shore . These are the times 

of self belief  

To trust , to love , to compose  

To comfort and make secure .  

Giving others the gift of your presence  

Building those bonds again  

Reliving " those days " again  

Because if you ever peep through the window of childhood memories  

You'll find life's still smiling there . 
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It Will Come Back 

What's gone will come back  

It's time to be in a sack  

With the comforts of your dome  

Getting payed by work from home  

These days will pass too  

Nothing stays forever, 

change brings something newer 

The goal is not to bound, but to protect  

Just a step to make future perfect  

Spend the days,  

with what you have in stack  

And believe, what's gone will come back . 
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RANJANA VISHWANATH @ranjanavbhat  

 

The Floating World 

She quietly drank her steaming cup of chai as the birds flew back home 

against the mystical backdrop of the setting sun. The hustle bustle of the 

busy street wore a deserted look- a homeless man walking around with a 

ragged piece of cloth around his face- a mask they call it now. It’s like 

the earth stood still; time has lethargically slipped into a carefree siesta 

like a hammock swinging on an island. And suddenly her heart ached. 

For freedom, for touch, for normalcy, for life. There’s denial- this virus 

wont affect us. There’s anger-you’re making me stay home and taking 

away my activities. There’s bargaining-Okay, if I social distance now, 

everything will be better right? There’s sadness- I don’t know when will 

this end. And finally there’s acceptance-This is happening, I have to 

figure out how to move on. We spend our waking moments in a blue lit 

haze of envy, posturing, guilty about unfinished tasks and wallowing 

about left on read. So why not, we open the curtains, enjoy the sun, while 

we can. Pain is real but so is hope. Let’s dwell on beautiful possibilities, 

because as P B Shelley rightly puts in- If Winter is here, can spring be far 

behind? 
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RICHA RANI @basic_brown_bairn 

Tribulations, they omit! 

 
I sit holding a pen, 

with a sheet so blank, 

Trying to recall experiences to scribble- 

pleasant or dank. 
  

Suddenly, an agitating thought 

Penetrates my mind. 
Concerned, I witness a pernicious enemy 

Engulfing mankind! 

  
A deadly Virus to some, 

Bon temps for the rest. 

Or an opportunity to rake "it" all in 

Amid social unrest. 
 

Oh wait! Did I not mention 

Those without a sou? 
Or was this omission intentional, 

Resembling our leaders' Machiavellian vows? 

 
Determined, I decide 

Not to pen down 

Tragedies featuring pure hearts, 

Covered with brown. 
 

Soon, those thumping steps 

March into my thoughts, 
Holding their wretchedness like soldiers  

Parading with guns of all sorts. 

 

Wounded skin, worn out clothes, 
Starving stomachs, teary eyes, 

All narrate stories of blood and sweat, 

Elaborating those rueful sighs. 
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Oh, How easily we transform 

The meaning of pain, 
As if a mere topic or a bait, at times, 

For our publicity and gain! 

 

Regaining my composure,  
I find my sheet no more blank. 

Amazed by their unconscious succour 

(To me), despite no work or a rank! 
 

 

An Invisible Cage 

 
Staring at the walls of my room, I get lost into a void!  

A void quite parallel to those blank walls.  

A void that curbs a plethora of underlying truths.  

A void that subdues an ebullition of experiences.  

Experiences which not only speak of my past and present but also acts 

as a window to my soul.  

A void that needs to be illuminated in order to uncover my true self 

which has been overshadowed, by the burden of my existence, in this 

materialistic world.  

A self that wishes to defeat that void and get liberated from it.  

A void that holds me back firmly but fails to hold my unbreakable 

faith, 

Like a sieve failing to hold the precious nectar. 
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RINA SINGH @reenasingh0521 

Caged 

They roamed  the land untamed and fearless.  

They took to the skies unabashed, unashamed. 
They sullied and ravaged  the waters for their selfishness giving silly 
excuses lame. 
Nothing and just nothing stopped the human might, 
They killed, they devastated whatever they could sight. 
Plants, trees, and vegetation trembled in fear,  

Animals were slaughtered and seared.  

Rushed and crushed. 
Nature lay bruised, bloodied but hushed.  

Too much had gone wrong. 
It was time to teach the haughty mighty one to listen to the fury song. 
A little speck of nature brought down to the knees the super creature. 
Crossing, cutting boundaries, 
Playing havoc across miles ruining big and small countries. 
It taught the mighty man, 
That his life was just a breath span. 
Teaching him that if a speck of nature could so brutally tease, 
There would be no mercy for his pleas. 
So dear human race time to mend your ways, 
Giving and respecting each one's space.  

Live and let live  

With a bowed head ask nature to forgive. 
Spare a moment to respect and understand co-existence 

For that is life in its true essence. 
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आिा की ककरण 
 

सुना है एक छोटा सा िायरस आया है, 
पूर  दनुनया मे उसने कोहराम मचाया है।  
इस िायरस ने की सबकी हालत खसता है,  
पर कहते हैं कक हर इक दानि म ेदेि भी कह ं बसता है। 
जीिन की इस दौड़ म ेजहााँ सभी अपनी धुन मे अलि अलि चले थे,  
िह  िायरस की एक छोट  सी पुकार पर घर मे जुडे़ दबुके बैिें हैं।  
पापा का ध्यान और रूझान बच्चों पर आया है,  
मम्मी को भी स्िीिी और ज़ोमैटो छोड़ खाना बनाना और परोसना 
आया है।  
सब शमलकर खाना खाते हैं,  
कामिाल  नह  आएिी इसशलए घर के कामों मे भी हाथ बाँटाते हैं।  
मााँसाहार  अब बन िए िाकाहार ,  
अब अपनी मुसीबत मे उन्हे जानिरों की जान लिने लिी प्यार ।  
दादा ,दाद , मम्मी, पापा और बच्चे साथ बैिे करते हैं ताज़ा खबरों पर 
चचाफ,  
अब बाहर की बेफज़ूल  पर कम हो िया है खचाफ ।  
पूरानी भूलाए िए ज्ञान और नैनतक मूलों को शमल रह  प्राथशमकता,  
बड़ों के पैर छूने और नमस्कार करने की नई पीढ़  को ठदख रह  
आिकयकता।  
डरते हुए ह  सह  अब सारा पररिार शमलकर जपता है रब का नाम,  
कृतज्ञ और आभार  हैं हम  
एक छोटा सा िायरस कर िया इतना बड़ा काम।  
इस माहौल को समझो ईकिर का इिारा,  
तो होिी कुदरत के दरबार म ेहर िलती मााँफ। 
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RISHABH GUPTA @guptagramming 

 

The Window 

 
For her, the days had stopped being long enough to feel miserable. After 

all, her quarantine began well before the dreaded 2020 did.  

 

'November. The beginning of a living hell', Radha thought, as she lied on 

her bed beside a half-opened window, seemingly staring at the oblivion. 

And then, almost instinctually, the vacant expressions on Radha’s face 

turned into rage. 'How could you even allow such a thought to come to 

your mind, Radha? You’ve come so far! It’s just a matter of days now..' 

 

She decided she needs a glass of water to flush down the negativity.  

 

It was hard to deny, though, that regular medicines and injections had 

indeed taken a toll on her mental health. Often, Radha would recall how 

she rarely ever shut down the window beside her bed in weeks leading to 

the unfortunate pandemic. Amid her struggles, the 24x36 inch-long 

opening on the bedroom wall contributed to a significant portion of her 

daily happiness. Radha loved to sit beside the window and watch the kids 

engaging in all sorts of leisurely activities in the society garden. 

Sometimes, she would have an apologetic grin on her face as she 

watched mothers playfully yelling at their kids to come home.  

 

Today, the window merely overlooks a forgotten winter.  

 

Amid the physical and mental stress she continues to endure, however, 

Radha keeps finding ways to ensure the ghosts of the winter don’t haunt 

her. Recently, she decided to rekindle her long-lost love affair with the 

paintbrush.  

 

‘Look, I made this! Does she look like me?’ she excitedly asked her 

husband Aakash one day, as she proudly displayed one of her paintings. 
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Aakash is a devoted husband – no one yet knows how he managed to buy 

water-colours and charts during a lockdown.  

 

Holding Radha's art, Aakash replied, “Yes she does! I’ll frame it when 

this is all over,” before quickly turning away.  

 

Shedding a little tear, he smilingly continued to look upon the painting, 

which depicted a woman playing with her newborn baby on one of the 

benches of society’s garden. 
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RIYANA AKSHATHA CARLO @riyanacarlo3 

Is This An End Or Just A Beginning 

Imagined it to be a happy summer as it had just begun. The summer we 

enjoyed in our grandparent's house as kids, the summer we planned on 

swimming, touring and not to forget to enjoy the summer fruit mangoes. 

Yes, we all thought it would be a regular summer just like any other year.  

I just got into a new semester and not just a new semester but also the 

final semester of my engineering. I dreamt of graduating and stepping 

into this new world and believe me I even had done all the shopping for 

my farewell. So, should I call it the end of my dreams or treat it is as a 

new beginning.  

The time had suddenly frozen or the clock just stopped ticking and 

heartbeats got faster as the fear of death was arisen from the pandemic 

THE NOVEL CORONA VIRUS and soon after we all were at home 

caged but for our safety just like the animals in the zoo. Now we realize, 

the pain they go through when locked.  

Self-realization is important and probably this was just the beginning of 

realizing many such things. For instance, staying at home all day with all 

the family members was a family vacation anybody could ask for. We, 

human beings don't even know when did we spend so much time with 

our loved ones. It was the beginning of a new bond, agree or not we 

definitely got closer to our families which was a much-needed one as we 

in the past decade have lost connection to our roots with the fast-growing 

world and where time meant everything.  
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It was an end to the continuously running over doing monotonous routine 

which we were honestly so bored of yet we did it and was a beautiful 

beginning of realizing we had all the time in the world. Now it is the 

beginning of understanding our mother nature and is definitely teaching 

us life lessons. For what it initially felt like caged or suffocated but I now 

believe my dream of graduating is coming true not from college but from 

life, a certificate of not clearing the exam but clearing the distance from 

my loved ones and stepping into the new world now as I cannot imagine 

how merry it will be with all these extra added lessons of life.  

For me this was not an end it is just the beginning of a generation that 

would make this world a better place for living. Spare a moment to 

respect and understand co-existence. For that is life in its true essence. 
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ROHAN FERNANDES @Roferns 

Hope 

When the sky is blue but the water is rough,  

When the distance is large and fights get tough,  

When the chances of getting a break comes to a halt,  

You think the whole year has a fault.  

 

When music brings you together for one last time,  

When you feel it is worth spending every single dime,  

When you lose a soul and everything shatters  

You start doing the thing that actually matters  

 

When the things you took for granted are now a desire,  

When you realize the little joys of life are what you aspire,  

When you finally get frustrated by feeling worthless,  

You work on the dream that makes you adventurous.  

 

In spite of losing sanity,  

Amidst all the chaos and calamity,  

When all seems lost,  

There is Hope. 
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Closer 

There you were, 

Laying in my arms, 

When a text froze my heart, 

And suddenly things seem to fall apart. 

 

The distance soon grew larger, 

The fights started to take over, 

Things seemed to be out of place, 

I wasn’t in the right mind space. 

 

We then learned new ways, 

The flame burned brighter, 

There was love instead of pain, 

There was that spark once again. 

 

Our new ways brought us closer, 

From watching movies together, 

To feeling that warmth while we sleep, 

It made us realize that our love is so deep. 

 

It all started to make sense 

I couldn’t be happier 

To have someone like you 

And I know that this love is true. 
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SAANYA FERNANDES @miss.fernandes23 

 

A Matter Of Perspective 

 
If you would’ve told me on this New Years Day, that in the next couple 

of months we would see ourselves working from home, that most 

businesses, including my own, would be mandated to stay closed through 

April, that revenue would go from a flow to a mere trickle, and that I 

would’ve had to celebrate my birthday at home, all because of a virus, I 

would’ve said that was a terrible joke. Yet here we are. 

 

The last normal day I had ,was the 20th of March, 2020. If only I knew 

that, that regular boring work day was what I would crave for eventually, 

I would have taken in every bit of the pollution, traffic, work stress and 

disappointments, that day had to offer. 

We were aware about what was happening globally, but we didn’t 

imagine we were about to step into a phase that would be forever etched 

in our memories. That would create history. To some, it will be the year 

that changed their lives forever. 

 

This year has been no less of a wonderment. Never did we imagine a 

situation like this. In a crowded city like Mumbai, we saw the least 

expected, the empty roads, vehicle-free highways, shut cafes and malls. 

The silence in the air has been deafening. The only life we can hear is the 

chirping of the noisy, naughty birds filling the air at any random time of 

the day. The hustle-bustle in my beautiful city suddenly froze. Our lives 

stood still.  

 

The year 2020 has taken a toll on us, as citizens of the world or just 

simply as human beings. Everything that is happening feels so personal. 

We have lost loved ones this year, be it in our own circles or our loved 

celebrities, the constant fear of losing more people we love. Jobs have 

been taken away, the fear surrounding our finances, confidence has taken 

a back seat, we are hearing of the most atrocious worldly happenings, 

wondering to ourselves what this year has in store for us. The 
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unpredictability of life has always been a factor for anxiety. But this year 

has actually taught us to breathe in every minute like it were our last. It 

has surely taught us to appreciate what we have, among the other 

lessons! Nothing is too less to be grateful for. 

 

Our days are now filled with a mix of anxiousness, anticipation and fear. 

Is this the new normal? I surely hope not! We don’t know what’s next. 

But we are surrounded with positivity too. We are always searching for 

the best the world has to offer. The world came together in unity during 

one of the worst pandemics, we experienced the amazing fight that our 

heroic health workers took on. While some of us took on mastering of 

skills while some just took time out to survive. Ironically, we got closer 

while being out of sight. We are connecting with our friends in new 

ways. Our online family groups are always abuzz with positive 

messages, new recipes that we could try, pictures of our last get togethers 

and promises that we will all see each other soon. The world united 

virtually to bring in as much of normalcy. In some ways, sleeping in, 

feeling unproductive and living a slower paced life, our minds just 

needed to calm down and enjoy the little things in life. 

 

As human beings we adapt to any situation that comes before us. We 

learn how to fight and move on. And this too shall pass. We shall 

overcome! 
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SAHANA B @winsome_chaos  

Locked World 

No more rush hour traffic in Bengaluru,  

Empty roads and empty silk board.  

No more ranting of kids to attend school,  

They stay at home, play and paint.  

No more shortage in attendance by bunking classes.  

College students now just attend online classes.  

No more offices and companies, they are shut down,  

But no escapism, you've to work from home.  

No more saturday night discos and drinks,  

Now you just have litres of water to drink.  

In the beginning everyone found peace,  

Spending time with family, all were at ease.  

As days rolled on, the world seemed to have come to a halt,  

And none of us seemed to like it, it's not even our fault.  

Doctors and nurses keeping their lives at stake,  

So much of efforts just to keep us safe.  

PPE kits, ventilators and hospital beds.  

Don't know what awaits, already many are dead.  

Many have lost their jobs and they've become so helpless,  

Unable to buy goods or pay rent, we've to be a little selfless.  

All we wish is the world to go back to the way it was before.  

Stringing the beads of hope, singing a song of better life and just adore. 
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SAHIL MEHTA @sahilmehta95 

 

2020 – Make It or Break It 
 

Looking forward to the year 2020, everybody was like "this is going to 

be my year" but with everything that's happened so far, it is not 
surprising to hear "let me just survive this year". 
  
Where once a beep on your phone brought excitement now brings fear 
making you think "oh man, what disaster struck now?".  
  
Despite everything that's happening around and that every day is filled 

with uncertainty I'd like to speak about this one person who has truly 
been an inspiration not only to me but to my entire family during these 

tough times.  
  
From having a series of operations in a short span of time on the same 

very organ to being unable to meet her family as COVID happened. I 

can't even imagine the hardships she went through, all alone. There were 
moments where I could tell that all seemed lost and giving up seemed the 

easier option but the very next day she came back strong.  
  
With that strength, she finally got her discharge and came back home. 
Upon asking, how did you manage? She says "I wanted something more 

than dying then and that was seeing you'll in person".  
  
Many people are experiencing all of these strong emotions and I know 

how overwhelming it can become. In the face of hardship, we have to 

stay strong. 
  
Strength can mean many things. It doesn’t mean you can’t be sad. It 

doesn’t mean you can’t cry. Being strong can be something as little as 

acknowledging your feelings, or pushing through a hard day but still 
getting up the next morning. Just know that you have made it this far. 

You are strong and there are always people who will listen to you. 
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SAIJUMI MUKHERJEE @banana_patekar 

काि 
काि के हम थोडे़ दरू और होते,  
थोड़े दरू और होते, तो मेरे खामोि लम्हें तुम्हार  आिाज़ से ना भरे 
होतें,  
तुम्हारे िहां हंसने स ेमेर  धड़कनें, यहां ना बढ़ जातीं।  
 
थोड़े दरू और होते, तो िायद सदी की धूप तुम्हारे बाहों का एहसास न 
कराती,  
तुम्हार  उंिशलयां मेरे बालों में ना उलझी रहतीं,  
और मेरे होंि तुम्हारे सांसों की रफ्तार ना महसूस कर पातें।  
 
थोड़े दरू और होते तो िायद नींद में तुमसे चादर खींचने की कोशिि 
ना करती,  
करिट बदलते ह  तुम से शलपटने को मेरे हाथ ना बढ़ते,  
और ना ह  तुम्हारे सुन लेने के चाह में, मैं तुम्हारा नाम बुदबुदाती 
रहती।  
काि के तुम थोडे़ दरू और होते,  
इतने कक तुम्हार  याद मुझ तक आते हुए, बीच रास्ते में ह  थक के 
चूर हो जाती,  
काि के तुम ज़जतने दरू हो, उतनी ह  दरू तुम्हार  याद भी हो जाती। 
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दस्तक! 
 

कोई दस्तक दे रहा है, सुन लो।  
मालूम है मुझको के, 
ककसी का ना इंतजार है तुम्हें,  
न लोिों से कोई उम्मीद रखी है,  
कक भला, उजड़े िांि मे   कोई आता है कभी?  
या खंडहर में कोई घर बसाता है कभी? मालूम है।  
मालूम है कक दरारें कुछ िहर  हो िईं है,  
और रोिनी भी अब कतरा के आती है,  
जो आती है िो भी दरू स ेलौटकर ह  जाती है,  
कक भला, अमािस को चांद आता है कभी?  
या सूखे फूल पर भंिरा िुनिुनाता है कभी? मालूम है।  
कफर भी, कोई दस्तक दे रहा है, सुन लो!  
सुन लो, क्योंकक य ेभी मालूम है,  
कक चाहे िांि उजड़ा हो या खंडहर हो ये बस्ती,  
घर तो घर ह  होता है, और य ेघर तुम्हारा है,  
तो क्यों ना सुन ह  लो अपनी भी तुम,  
और खोल दो ककिाड़ों को।  
फूल सूखे हो कफर भी ककताबों के पन्नों में यादों को ज़ज़ंदा रखते हैं,  
चांद ना भी हो अमािस में, तारे आसमां को ज़ज़ंदा रखते हैं,  
पर तुम ना फूल हो ना चांद,  
ना िांि हो, ना कोई बस्ती,  
ना तारा हो के टूट जाओ,  
ना एक कतरा धूप के लौट जाओ,  
तो तुम जो हो ह  नह ं, उनसे खुद का क्या मोल लेना,  
कोई दस्तक दे इस बार, तो सुन लेना। 
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SANDHYA K  

Find The Strength Along The Way 

Dreamy days back to the phase  

Messy curls grumpy face  

Sleepless nights and mommy life  
Fearless smile that fills your heart  

You’re a super woman  

Who works from home and works for home  
Monday blues are all gone  

Happy days, happy days and happy days!!  

Not the end  
 

The world is drowning and people are crying  

Weeks and weeks of isolation for the rich  

Weeks and weeks of starvation for the poor  
Where do I belong?  

I stand alone in the crowd  

I'm for today  
I'm for tomorrow and forever  

I'm a woman for all seasons  

I'm strong like the storm.  

 
You taught me to wipe my tears all alone  

You taught me be the backbone when you’re not here  

You taught me I am enough  
You taught me how to love, when I actually miss you  

You taught me how to heal, when it’s breaking  

Not just this  
There are many more  

Ten years was not a blink  

It’s not my sacrifice  

It’s my devotion to our mother nation  
I can say good bye when I don’t want to  

Because I have courage and strength  

After all, I am an army wife 
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SAVAN U @sa_one_u 

दुआ 

हम सबके बीच मे एक ऐसी जनता है  
ज़जनके रोज़ काम शमले, तब ह  घर मैं रोट  बनता है  
हालात ऐसे हैं जहा घर से ननकलने को लिता है डर  
पर नह ं ननकले तो कैसे चलेिा घर  

 
अपनों से बबछड़के, सपनों के डिर मैं  
चलते हैं ये लोि अनजाने से िहर मैं  
इनके सपने भी बह िए कोरोना की लहर मैं  
जी रहे हैं ये आने िाले कल की कहर मैं  
 

एक ह  है खिाइि इनके, जाने का है िांि  
मीलों दरू चल रहे है होके नंिे पााँि  
दआु करता हूाँ न टूटे इनकी होंसला  
इनके सपनों के गचड़ड़या को शमले अपना घोंसला 
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उम्मीद 

इस मुज़ककल के घडी मैं लोिों को रोते हुए देखा है  
कुछ लोिों को बबना चैन से सोते हुए देखा है  
पर हर िक्त के दो चेहरे होते है जनाब  
इन सब बुराइयों बीच मैं भी कुछ अच्छा होते हुए भी देखा है  
 

रोज़ की भािदौड़ से थोड़ा सा आराम पाया हूाँ  
काफी ठदनों बाद ठदल खोलकर िाय हूाँ  
मह नों बाद मााँ की हाथों की खाना खाया हूाँ  
अपने अंदर की हुनर को कफर से जिा पाया हूाँ  
 

िक्त तो बुरा है मेरे दोस्त  
पर उम्मीद रखो की इन सब बुराइयों मैं भी अच्छाई का स्िाद रहे  
ताकक कल जब बीते हुए कल की याद करोिे  
तब कुछ तो अच्छे पल हो जो इस साल के याद रहे 
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SHRUTI AGRAWAL @_kilkari 

 

Resolution 

We are so hypnotized with the fake reality  

Often shut down our vigorous vision  

We are so absorbed by sanity  

Offended to fix this destruction.  
Cosmic restrictions on humanity  

Squeezes to reject compassion.  

 
I was very young when I got hurled  

"You can't compete in this world."  

Truth is underneath our eyelashes  
Planned ignorance shapes its universe,  

Clustered to carry out harmful scratches  

And the leisure had been transverse.  

We are so masked, we can't visualize crashes  
Too weird to vigilance, things got worse.  

 

And I was seventeen to decide  
To recollect and fight. 

"Let's make it better." 
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Pandemic Juncture 

I could sense this loneliness,  
Stuffed between the routine.  

It's like,  

When you know that,  
You have so much do  

Yet you chose to feel desolate,  

Affected by daily craps!  

 
I heart my pen, to relax my soul  

But oh, these days full of terror,  

Could choke my throat.  
 

It's dangerous to desire isolation  

When you are already isolated  
Through rules of the regime.  

My ethereal power procures liberty, 

To disconnect negativity,  

Blended in the aura.  
 

Still, I solace my mind,  

With the words of hope  
"Everything will be alright".  

 

These months of malady ain't normal  

Bit of the other day,  
Somebody is revolting, 

Either for their esprit,  

Or for the peace of association.  
Or maybe,  

To fix fierce compassion.  

 
It's crazy,  

To call this quarantine easy!  

 

When all you could see is...  
Devastation. 
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SHUBHAM MAHAJAN @shubham351 

Finding What’s Lost In Yourself 

Quarantine days, Yeah, it actually bought me some time to look back a 

little, to the things which I had forgotten in the daily walks of life, things 

that were of more importance to me at a certain point of my life. You see 

life becomes too unpredictable when you actually try to rush towards 

your life goals. In the hurry we become so blind to those things which 

actually matters in our life. Sometimes we forget about the promises we 

made to the people around us or someone most beloved to us. Time 

changes when we focus more on our work rather than balancing the time 

with other things. My relationship has faced many ups and down in such 

situations that I could have prevented if I could have realised that on 

time. Running behind what you desire can change according to the 

passing time.  

When I saw her, she was the most desired person I’ve ever wanted to be 

with. My god, her beauty, her smile could literally make anyone go 

crazy. By faith we became friends, and that grew into relationship. Soon 

we developed the strongest bond between us. We completed our two 

years of relationship when I was on the verge of starting my business in 

full force. I started concentrating more on it and my time for her started 

fading. This eventually led me to a point where I was growing in 

business and was losing her at the same time. And I lost her completely. 

I thought I wasn’t doing anything wrong; I was focusing on my work. 

Why didn’t she adjust with me, was she more possessive? and left her 

behind unknowingly.  
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Today, sitting back, and thinking about all these chronicles made me 

realise few things. And in this lockdown, talking to her about what 

happened in our relationship, brought up all the facts which I had 

completely unseen those days running behind career. She tried to hold 

a lot, but I was the one who had changed my priorities. These things 

happen too often now a days. Because we forget to give priorities to 

those really deserving, those who deserve our attention. It’s not that 

we should not focus on the things related to our work & to our career. 

It’s just that we should learn to keep balance between our work and 

our people. This was and is our chance to fill those gaps in 

relationships. To cure our lives that had been affected due to some 

misfortunes. In hurry, we left our world scraped in piles of our wastes. 

And this is the time to improve ourselves and our world. And hope for 

the better tomorrow & for the world with our loved ones beside us. 
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SIMRANDEEP SINGH @deepthind71 

 
िलनतयां 

अब िायद इंसान समझे,  
कक कैद होना क्या होता है,  
खुद में रह जाना क्या होता है।  

इस ज़ाशलम दनुनया ने, िायद ककसी की आत्मा को,  
इतना तोड़ ठदया होिा, के उसको सबको दोषी मान शलया।। माने भी 
क्यूं ना, आखखर शमला ह  क्या उस जान को,  
ककसी इंसान पे भरोसा करने की जुरफत, िो भुित ह  रहा था, यह भी 
तो उसने एक समय पर, ककसी अपने से जान शलया।।  

 कक कहा होिा उसने उस खुदा को, लिाई होिी हमार  शिकायत,  
दरख्िास्त की होिी उस भर  अदालत में, कड़ी से कड़ी सज़ा देने के 
शलए।।  
मौला भी देख उसके दखु को, िायद अपने ठदल में ह  रो पडे़ थे,  
अब िायद िो खुद भी, सज़ा देने पर मजबूर थे, अपनी ह  रचना को,  
उसी के अंदर भरे उस अहंकार और, घमंड को अंदर से ह  तोड़ देने के 
शलए।।  

कफर एक ननभफया थी, एक 3 साल का मासूम था, और ना जाने और 
ककतनी ऐसी रूह थीं िहां,  
जो यूं ह , उस मानि की बढ़ती ज़जस्म और पैसे की प्यास का शिकार 
हुईं थी।।  
अब क्या बोलूं साहेब, मैं भी तो एक इंसान ह  हंू, पर उस अहंकार की 
आि देखी थी यहां,  
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ज़जसमे यूं ह , नाजानें ककतनो की छोट  सी मासूम ज़ज़ंदिी, ऐसे ह  
बेकार हुई थी।।  

अब और क्या बताऊं जनाब, अब तो ठदन ह  गिनती के रह िए हैं 
िायद,  
ज़ज़ंदिी ककस मोड़ पे उस जन्नत के राह ठदखा दे, ये िायद मुझको भी 
नह ं पता।। 
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SNEHA @serenitysilenceandme 

The Heat Shock Effect 

 
Despite the disruption of Normalcy in our lives by the nationwide 

lockdown, seizing our social selves from our routines, it gave us a 

wonderful opportunity to Introspect. It reminded me of the lines of a 

poem ‘Keeping Quiet’ by Pablo Neruda as quoted below, ‘It would be an 

exotic moment, Without rush, without engines; We would all be together 

In a sudden strangeness’ What’s ironic is that we have endless 

complaints about our busy schedules, and crave time for ourselves, but 

when an unexpected chance does come, we don’t honor its value. Our 

nature turns contradictory in such scenarios, simply because our natural 

trait to control is pulled away from us. We humans find satisfaction in 

controlling, we find comfort in things done our way, through scripted 

plans rather than surprises brought our way by time and tide. Today, the 

confinement at our homes is a clear analogy of this.  

 

As a molecular research enthusiast, quarantine to me felt like a heat-

shock effect, exposing our pores to a sudden abnormality, only to realize 

its importance as a need of the hour. The process certainly wasn’t easy, 

as my initial enthusiasm dipped into weeks of lethargy and slowly grew 

into acceptance. Even as I listed the things I wanted to work on, in my 

head, motivation did not come quick. My focus was scattered, my 

emotions fluctuated that eventually made me feel uninspired and 

humdrum. At the same time, I also noticed the Earth healing which 

assured me the positivism of the situation. It took me a month and a half 

to ease into this lifestyle of having substantial time, at the end of which I 

gave a fresh chance to this new kind of living. Since, then it’s given me 

reasons to grow, reasons to smile, reasons to let go, keeping my mind 

and soul at peace. The sudden stop in our normalcy turned us into 

confused bodies looking for a familiar direction, because Change is 

arduous to accept especially when it comes unplanned. 
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SOMASUNDAR MAHADEVAPPA 

 

A changed man at the verge of 40 

 

A lot of things happen over coffee is what we are seeing in Coffee Day 

outlets but a new tag line came with sudden shock and surprise that was 

“Lot of things happen over Corona”.  

 

Yes, you are right, lot of things did happen because of corona and I feel 

privileged to share them with you. When the lockdown was announced 

one week before the national lockdown in our state, I was perturbed of 

when I can go back to college for training. But things started drastically 

changing from that point. I had to plan a new beginning as I felt this 

would not end early. I started planning different ways to keep myself 

busy and one idea was to keep oneself fit to face the uncertain future. I 

started to walk every day around 10 km and when I look back and at the 

time of writing I had completed 600 km of walking which was a big 

surprise to me but it also showed how things work effectively if 

consistently done. This also helped me understanding who I am and what 

best I can do with ability and knowledge.  

 

I used to walk with my mentor and he would guide in the best possible 

way to bring in the zeal and enthusiasm in me in tough times. I used to 

see an immediate result of actions that were diligently performed with 

his guidance. I felt age just being a number plays a very crucial role in 

everybody’s life. Faster they understand their potential better they can 

achieve things. I am a freelance trainer who trains students on German, 

English, Psychology and Vedic Maths. My mentor suggested one 

brilliant idea which changed my entire overlook on how I looked at 

things. He asked me to build something different which people 

appreciate than giving what all others give for training. I started 

designing new activities and made the session more interactive than 

being it one way. This model was appreciated by many students which 

helped them connect with the topic and feel satisfied with their training 

journey. This also helped me in getting new students with less time spent 
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on marketing. This helped me set a vision to build new activities and 

make every session worth participating and in turn learn and connect 

with natural phenomenon. The whole process helped in exploring new 

things with respect to language and Maths.  

 

People always think two things – What can be done? If done, what is the 

outcome? There is always a confusion of what to do next when you 

wouldn’t have any single line action that you have developed over time. I 

decided to work on a single line of action that is to enhance my German 

Language and work diligently in the same line for another 10 years from 

now. This reduces all the unnecessary actions that might eat up the day. 

Corona and lockdown taught me that one line of action will always 

benefit and help me move forward in any unforeseen situations in life. I 

appreciate if people can focus on one line of action and achieve 

excellence in that which help them survive and prosper in all the 

challenges they might face in their life. 
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SREE VIDYA 

Reflections 

Timelessness 

My ginger tea brews  

Not at a set time in the morning really  
But morning, yes- that I know  

Uninterrupted and unrushed  

Not pressed for time  
Lot of time to stare  

At nothing in particular  

till.... Hmm..  
I don't keep tabs anymore  

Silence  

Just the jangle of jovial birds  

That have made their home  
Where the exhaust fan should've been  

Or the sparring of spoons  

Against cooking pots on some floor  
The distinct melody of someone singing  

In a language I don't know which  

It's still quiet though  

Soothing  

Tethered  

The wise phone needs  

Constant juice  
All the more now  

An inseparable appendix  

Constantly buzzing  
Reassuring the lonely  

Of remote relationships  

And the world's sane again  

Coz they're still connected  
Though they're staring at a  

Rectangle piece ruled by the thumb 
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Appearances 

Fridges overcrowded  

With delicacies one's tired of eating  
Once the shots are taken  

In perfect lighting  

Beautified and filtered  

Uploaded for the world to admire  
Responses reduced to  

Tiny round yellow placid expressions  

That bring instant gratification  
Validation.  

 

Peace and paranoia  

Order and disorderliness  
Lie side by side  

Everything's as it should be, they say  

Or is it? Time to eat and rest  
All in excess  

And heal from the rut  

Though millions are waiting  
To taste the sweet tang of bitter sweat  

And then rest, the well deserved rest  

After having fed their own  

Now they jostle in sleeplessness  
Not knowing when, or how 

 

Rest  
Lessons learnt and learning still  

Or victims of old habits  

Stubborn to persist  
And refuse to acknowledge  

The purpose of pause  

Timeout for selfish ambition  

Maybe this is the end, for some  
For some, a new beginning  

Or not quite astonishingly  

Even worse  
When this is all over  

Enmeshment of all three 
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SRI KRISHNA MANTRI @anti.particle  

 

The Purpose  

I worked on rows and columns, for people in rows and columns  
Seated in rows and columns, in buildings like rows and columns  

Numbers, they wanted numbers, watching numbers crunch  

I'm judged on numbers, paid in numbers when the cycle ends  
 

In groups, we smoked cigarettes, under buildings and empty spaces  

Like slaves, discussing our market value  

My reason to work, incomprehensible  
for a job that's disposable  

 

This night is a consequence of the choices I made  
A few excuses to whine with some whiskey  

I call my contradictions a progression  

For my desires are now new  

 
I'm an example of distraction and the predefined societal notion  

Fully aware where the sheep are flocking  

I understand why comfort zones are called comfort zones  
Sitting alone figuring my dos' and donts'  

 

The man will believe anything but himself  
He knows guilt hurts more than hurting people  

Takes a while to fall in love with imperfections  

Tough when the morality scale is different everywhere  

 
Now how does a man be conscious about his conscience  

From a world where he learns validation and not empathy  

The world is too harsh with his faults, he's scared to be honest  
And a man not true to himself, lives a life not as him at all  

 

Understanding what my dad always said  
"As you grow older, the goal is to make your life simpler"  

Maybe the purpose is to live with it all and live a way out  

Accepting all the subliminal injustices of life, still wading through  
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To grow old with a deep sense of empathy  

Learning honest relationships from family bonds  

To pick up your childhood hobbies again  
Somewhere between them, you might find who you really are  

 

To learn what's good for your body, what helps you sleep better  

Understanding that you are as wealthy as the time you have left to live  
To understand your physical capabilities  

To be the one who glows within and radiates energy out  

 
Home, my friend, is a beautiful place 

Doesn't have to be a specific area or a set of people  

It is where you find who you really are  

And where you enjoy coming back to every night  
 

Serve people around, give anything in abundance  

Purify yourself, enjoy the privilege having capability of thought  
Meditate, realize the space of you and the energy you hold  

And most importantly, love yourself thoroughly. 
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SRIMATHI @the_talkter 

LOCK DOWN - a period that changed the 

way we lived! 

 
Looking back at our life before,  
Some of us,  

Often questioned our capabilities,  

Cursed every minute of life living with nothing but insecurities.  
Kicking ourselves deep down the ditch of miseries,  

All that we ever had on our minds were millions of worries!  

 

For a long time, for most of us,  
life seemed a burden but a blessing.  

Until one day, CORONA came down,  

to redefine the life, we’ve all been living.  
 

Locked down with ourselves,  

The days that followed for long seemed tragic.  

But, the changes it brought out in us was real magic.  
 

And all of a sudden, we began to -  

Look forward to living every other day to the fullest,  
Exploring every hidden possibilities and doing our best.  

Observing all the little things as we travel further,  

Compassion and courage seemed to help like no other.  
 

Learning that the options available are enormous,  

Life has become a journey that is nothing but miraculous!  

Kneeling down in the hope of a better tomorrow,  
Today is still worth living without having to sink in sorrow!  

 

LOCK DOWN left us with nothing more,  

But a lot to LIVE for than ever before! 
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SRUTHI 

The Last Fire 

Venkamma woke up in the early hours of Sunday, she had been 

waking up at this hour for 38 years now. Illiterate, but she could still 

manage with days and years. Also she was smart enough with money 

matters; which she thinks is an acquired skill learnt in life. She picks 

her uniform coat, informs her asleep daughter in-law and sets out to 

clean the streets of Srirampuram, the journey would take 15 minutes 

by walk. She picked her broom and the basket from one of the houses 

in the lane. The road was a residential one, a usually busy sort; it had  

come to stand still due to lockdown. The lockdown had confined her to 

house for a week but later she was summoned for work. She adjusts 

her mask starts sweeping, the roads which were relatively clean. Her 

left shoulder hurt from the beatings she received from her husband last 

night. He had grown from restless drunkard to a raging lunatic due to 

unavailability of liquor. He tried assault their pregnant daughter in-law 

as there was not enough food for three and she refused to serve him 

everything. Venkamma stood between them to save her daughter in-

law and ended getting a bruised shoulder. Her daughter in-law a tough 

woman pushed her father in-law out of the house to ensure their safety. 

The grumbling old man threw tantrum and later had slept in a small 

passage. She had forgotten to check on him in the morning, she 

thought to do it the first thing she does after returning home. She also 

remembers to call her son and ask if any of his friends could lend her 

some money as the grocery at house were soon getting exhausted. Her 

daughter in-law was supposed to leave to her mother’s house in 
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Hindupur but due to lockdown and with no buses was staying with 

them. The girl had suffered two miscarriages when she stayed with her 

electrician son in Mumbai. Knowing her son’s aggressive nature, she 

had insisted to send her to mother’s house this pregnancy. She reaches 

home sees her daughter in-law in a dazed state speaking from a 

distance with neighbours. When she reaches her she tells Venkamma 

about the latter’s husband’s death. She narrates how he overpowered 

her snatched the sanitizer from her and drank it thinking it to be 

alcohol. Venkamma vaguely remembers the sanitizer given to her by 

the owners of the house where she kept the broom and basket. Unable 

to cry, she asks Dharmesh to help her about proceedings. The police 

arrive take statements and ask them to return to police station to take 

the status of the death report. The dead body was taken for post 

mortem, between this and other legal procedures, a tired Venkamma 

contacted her son in Mumbai, who already aware of the bad news 

refused to confirm his returning home to conduct funeral services. She 

contacted other relatives who could perform last rites, given the lock 

down circumstances and her poor economic situation, none of them 

were available to perform last rites. Upon arrival of the dead body a 

little past one, in mid night Venkamma informs Dharmesh she will 

perform funeral, Dharmesh politely offers he will do it. Venkamma 

looks at him and says calmly ‘I took care of him when he lived, I 

certainly can when he is dead.’ 
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SUCHISMITA GHOSHAL 

@storytellersuchismita 

 

Victims Of Fate 

 

A cold December night. Mostly dwelling with the dense fog and frosty 

wind. The entire surrounding covered itself with abrupt silence.  

"Maa, 4 dino se kuch nahi khaya. Kuch khane ko do na, maa. Ab to 

thand bhi badh gaya hai, " a heart-wrecking urge of a 4 year old dweller 

tore apart the heart of a mother. A mother who was not even in the 

position to wrap both of them with a good blanket. She cried and said, 

"Beta, aur 2 din ruk ja. Abhi is thandi main koi chai ki dukaan mein bhi 

kaam nahi dega."  

The boy was quivering in the killing cold of Delhi. He replied with his 

tightened jaw, "Maa, hum logoke kabhi ghar nahi tha kya?" 

The mother, lost in her series of thoughts, replied, "Tha beta. Par qismat 

ne aisi khel kheli, sab ujaar gaya."  

She still remembered how her husband and she, went out of their small 

village in Bihar, happily for a better living and shifted here in Delhi 

exactly four years ago. They had dreams in their eyes, words in their lips 

and desires in their heart which they thought to fulfill later sometime.  

A small trick of fate and everything flooded away.  

It was the beginning of 2020 when the country faced its worst phase. 

That too for an invisible creature. Corona Virus. The new name of world 

terror.  

People were dying for the infectious disease and the government, with 

any prior notice, commenced lockdown nationwide. Millions of migrant 

workers fell apart in a well of darkness. Fate played a very cruel game 

with them where their hands were vacant, stomach ached in starvation 

and they had no way left but to suicide. Lacs of them started their 

journey towards home. Without any vehicle, they were destroyed with 

their wounded feet. Many of them died due to the lack of food. One of 
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the prey were his husband. During their journey from Delhi to Bihar, her 

husband, Sushil couldn't afford to bear the pain of exhaustion. His breath 

went shallow. Slowly he dwelled in the lap of death. 

Kavita( the mother) couldn't even get the chance to cry. His eyes dried 

out of water. She was pregnant at that time. Life wasn't the same like 

before. After 7 months, she gave birth to their child. From then, she had 

been living in the footpaths of Delhi. Somehow managing to eat through 

her slightest earnings from tea shops. But now even in the chilling cold, 

tea shops were closed for a dweller like her. Her eyes softened with tears 

while going back to the memory-lane. She wiped off her tears, took her 

boy in her lap and said, "Beta ghar to tha. Par qismat nahi hai ghar me 

rehne ka."  

Her words sounded more like a series of puzzles to the boy. He looked at 

her mother with wide open eyes. After sometime, a lady from the 

neighbourhood came out and threw some stale food for the stray dogs.  

The boy quickly ran and picked up a torn piece of roti and ate. The 

mother smiled a little now. This was not the smile of happiness. This was 

the smile of satisfaction. This wasn't the first time our nation witnessed 

such victims. We have millions of victims like them. They die everyday. 

Out of proper food. Out of minimum resources. Fate plays a tough game. 

Victims are always from the low strata of the society. This time Corona 

played a tough game. A game that changed lives upside down. 
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SUKANYA RAGHUNATHAN  

The Moment Is The Miracle 

 
I sat in a gloomy haze..  

Quarantine! Lockdown! They said..  

What's my way out of this maze?  

With no plans ever laid..  
 

A zillion things did spark,  

for it's no big deal to think,  
To sweat it out and work  

Begets success at the brink!  

 
Eat, pray and make plans..  

A part of me said!  

Rejoice, sing and dance!  

I had my choices made.  
 

Life is all a mystery  

for we all know it is..  
If you want to be free,  

Count this second a bliss!  

 
So I did a bit of this and that, 

my only intent being joy,  

This is what we're born for, isn't it?  

To be merry and to smile, Ahoy! 
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Breathing Gratitude 

 
It was a bright sunny morning, and mom was in the kitchen as usual. 

Mom is a banker and banking being an essential service, she had to 

work almost everyday in quarantine and still does, besides managing 

home. Since it was lock down, I had inculcated this habit of going for 

a walk every morning on the terrace and soaking in some sun. So my 

day started with morning walks on the terrace, and I was thanking the 

Sun God for lifting our spirits every morning and for the abundance of 

light and energy he is bestowing on us every single day.  

 

As I was thanking the Sun God, I couldn’t help thinking about this 

wonderful concept of ‘gratitude’. Ever since the civilizations started, 

the people of every culture have practiced this concept of gratitude 

towards Nature. It’s amazing that people have understood the core 

values of life like love, gratitude, and have loved and respected 

Nature. I remembered my grandmother telling me, as she was a kid, 

she used to toss flowers at the Sun God every morning. I believe it’s 

these core values still being practiced by some people in the world, the 

reason why mother Nature is still tolerating us despite the damage 

we’ve done to her.  

 

As I finished the morning walk, I came to the kitchen to run errands 

for my working mother like helping her with cooking, grinding and 

packing food for her. Sometimes, I’ve seen dad (retired from work) 

pack food for mom too and I’ve felt glad at this small gesture of love. 

So as I was hurriedly packing food for her and keeping the dabbas in 

her lunch bag, I saw Dad quickly thrust a box into her lunch bag. I was 

curious as I thought I had already packed everything she had cooked, 

and opened the dabba to see what it was, and was surprised to see 

fresh cut-fruits in the dabba, the fruits picked, cut and packed by Dad 

:) I found myself beaming, for it’s these little acts of love that keep us 

going, don’t they? 
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SUKRITEE PATHAK @write_out_louud 

 

कभी सोचा न था 
कभी सोचा न था एक ऐसा िक़्त आएिा जब घर पर रहना िो सुकून 
नह  दे पाएिा,  
ज़जस िंिा आरती से ये बनारस िूाँज उिता था कभी आज िो सन्नाटे में 
डूबा हुआ है,  
ज़जन घाटों पर कभी बसेरा था अपना आज िो भी सुना पड़ा है, सड़कों 
पर ज़जस टै्रकफक जैम को कोसा करत ेथे  
आज उन्ह ं सड़कों पर चलने को तरस रहे हैं,  
दोस्तों के संि जो हर िल  मोहकला घुमा करते थे  
आज उन्ह ं से शमलने में डर रहे हैं,  
िोलिप्पे, मोमो जो एक तरह का निा हुआ करती थी कभी आज एक 
बार भी शमल जाए तो खाने को मन नह  करता ,  
िो संकट मोचन के लड्डू तो याद ह  होंिे ज़जनको ककतना भी खा लो 
कभी मन नह  भरता था,  
एक िो भी पल था जब स्कूल, कॉलेज और काम से जी चुराया करते थे,  
अब कैस ेभी लौट जाएं िहााँ बस यह  उम्मीद लिाया कर रहे हैं,  
मंठदर, मज़स्जद, चचफ और िुरुद्िारे यहााँ हर धमफ का एक अलि ह  
उकलास था कभी  
आज उन्ह ं पर ताले देख कर मन उदास हो जाता है,  
कभी जो िक़्त पता भी ना चले ऐसे ननकल जाता था  
आज िह  िक़्त सब सुरक्षक्षत रहें इसी दआु में बीत जाता है,  
घर पर रह कर यह  उम्मीद है कक सब जकद ह  सम्भल जाएिा, कभी 
सोचा न था एक ऐसा िक़्त आएिा जब घर पर रहना िो सुकून ना दे 
पाएिा। 
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बहुत समय बाद 

“बहुत समय बाद घर पर खाना सबने साथ बैि कर खाया,  

इस लॉकडाउन ने मुझे मेरे पररिार से बहुत समय बाद कफर शमलाया।“ 
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SUMAN VIDYADHAR @suman_vidyadhar13 

Destiny, You’re Special! 

 
Read my own mind, realized something I never would have.  

Counting time as I know it’s going to be a while again.  

Can feel it coming!  

Don’t care where I’m going, as long as it’s free, no matter the place it 

would be.  

You’re not 6 years old anymore for the time to be on your side.  

We were all brave then, hearts beating wild. 

So strong it could never break.  

But now, all the blinding lights make me see everything that surround 

differently.  

Thought of giving up until ‘The God’ in my dreams kept saying-  

“I hope you know that I will be here, with my shoulder by your side.  

You can cry, but your tears are going to dry.  

I have a plan, so leave it all behind.”  

So I’m telling you, let’s believe, destiny, is right there by your side.  

Say I swear, I’ll hold on tight!  

It’s all going to be okay!  

Focus on the forward and do not walk back the same thousand miles.  

You will stand out!  

You will come out the best, amidst the worst!  

Good luck in your future endeavors! 
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SUMIT SHARMA @_sumitt.sharma_ 

 

Wandering With Heart Full Of Grace 

 
Unknown place and unknown face,  

I’m wandering with a heart of grace.  

Coated personality and polished walk 

Here the people are with filtered talks,  

Neither I’m dump nor you are a monk , 

Don't pretend to be so,  

On this selfish globe. 

 

Nature's Revenge 

 
The world was in it's race..  

And then sudden there comes a break! 

The happiness and freedom on the face..  

Cover under mask and isolation we take!  

The world is in the pandemic phase...  

no gathering is there on the shore of lake!  

Hoping all well for upcoming days...  

"Divided we stand" -against that viral outbreak!  

The saying - " sow as, you reap " is the case...  

The time is the teaching of nature's stake!  

The harmed land is rebuilding it's space…  

It's time to apologize and wake!! 
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Corona Ka Saya 

 

और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया..  
घर बैिो बाहर कोरोना का साया!  
और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया...  
जब आयी दरूरयां तो कफर अपनो को शमला डाला!  
और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया...  
जब कफर हाथ शमलाना नमस्कार म ेबदलाब लाया!  
और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया...  
जब िह  आज के दौर मे पुराने नाटको को दरूदिफन पर ठदखाया!  
और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया...  
जब बाहर  दनुनया को जैसे रोक कर, बंद कैद  की तरह बनाया!  
और एक नया मोड़ िक़्त लाया...  
जब पंछी आसमान मे, और इंसान घरो मे बंद नजर आया! 
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SURENDRA MEWADA 'SURESH' 

@surendra__mewada 

क्वारेंनटाइन और पुस्तक 

मैं पुस्तक हूाँ, िह  पुस्तक ज़जसस े तुने पढ़ना सीखा, शलखना भी तुझे 
मुझसे ह  आया।  
मैं िह  पुस्तक हूाँ जो कभी उपन्यास, तो कभी ग्रथं, कविता संग्रह, 
कहानी संग्रह, पाठ्यपुस्तक का रूप धारण करती है। तनेु तो अपनी वप्रय 
सखी (पुस्तक) को कायफपुनत फ के पकचात ्ियनकक्ष में बनी आलमार  में 
अबला की भााँनत छोड़ ठदया था, ककंतु मैं िह  अबला हूाँ, ज़जसमें संसार का 
समस्त बल ननठहत है, कफर िह समय आया जब तनेु वििि होकर ह  
सह  पर म ेआ दामन थामा,ज़जस समय मानि को न तो संबंगधयों और 
न ह  शमत्रों का साथ था,मेरा साथ ह  एकमात्र मािफ था ज़जससे तु समय 
व्यतीत कर सकता था, ज़जस पुस्तक को तुने यह मानकर छोड़ा था, की 
आधुननकता के इस युि में कभी इसकी आिकयकता ह  नह ं होिी,ककन्त ु
मेरे शलए तो शलए तो विरह िेदना असहनीय थी, ककंतु प्रकृनत ने मरे  
पुकार सुनी, और कफर वििि कर ठदया तुझे मरेा साथ लेने का, तु यह 
जान ल ेमानि जब भी तु ससंार स ेदरु होकर अकेला होिा, तब तुझे 
मेरा स्मरण होिा;तब तुझे मरे  याद आएिी। 
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SUSHIL KUMAR GOCHHAYAT @msushil6 

 

Stay Safe 
 

Lockdown, lockdown,  

Stay home, stay safe,  

though I pronounced  

with a deep breath  

to my silence,  

Fingers picked the keys  

and legs prompted  

towards the bike.  

The bike was unwilling to see,  

My different incarnation. 

I made it comfortable  

with my touch.  

'Water is precious and can't be stopped’,  

Treatment and the supply of water in charge  

can’t stay home,  

He has to go and accomplish his work  

'I emotionally  

whispered to my anxiousness'.  

National Aluminium Company Limited, Asia's largest alumina refinery,  

ushered me  

and I rode to my working area  

without any hesitation.  
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Cherished Wish 

 

Before corona takes my life,  

I want to meet you once.  

Yes,  

Oh! My sweet past,  

defy the rules of stern society once,  

come in my dream once to tryst for last time,  

I want to see you to my heart's content, 

tousling your hair,  

I want to say how much I miss you  

and how much I love you.  

Yes,  

Oh! My significant other,  

I don't know whether I can meet you in any other world or not,  

But I am sure,  

It is possible on your part  

to defy the rules of stern society of this world,  

to come in my dream,  

to fulfil my last cherished wish.  
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SUSHMITA 

Somewhere In Between 

 

It’s a typical mid-day noon in between my little snooze amma comes up 

to the room. Since lockdown happened my loyalties have been only 

towards my bed. Never showed up elsewhere and nearly stopped 

interacting. Days would just go by the same wake-up, eat (have to), try 

watching films however end up feeling tired and dozing off. In between 

all these discussions about the disasters occurring all-over I couldn’t 

raise myself to put across any opinions. Just lying on the bed quietly, 

feeling lifeless. 

Amma: Wake up…. (she constantly pats me on) 

I wake up to her confused face with some tension seen on her forehead. 

She takes me near the television and right there I see news flashing into 

my eyes. 

Amma: How did this happen? How can someone do this? 

My heart stopped, eyes rolled away from it and I froze. She went on 

explaining what all the news kept showing. For me, all that went blur and 

the only thing I could hear was my heartbeat raising inside. I couldn’t 

really give her answers to how someone could end his life all at once and 

tell her why instead of having it all someone still feels empty and 

worthless. 
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I get inside the bathroom and tears roll down, body shivers, trembling 

with fear howling on the floor I start hitting objects trying to kill the pain 

and anger inside me. It wasn’t the death of that person, it was me. 

Reminded me of the moments of the past that I never wish to go back to. 

Panic attacks weren’t new to me though. Sometimes our dark phases let 

us succumb into the path of death but its nearly impossible for anyone to 

end lives in their terms. You require something beyond guts to pull it off. 

Not that this darkness was a part of my life I had also experienced life in 

its true senses. Loved myself, smiled heartfully, understood souls and 

connected. 

What am I burdened with then? Where do I lie? 

Why do some people go beyond and end everything? 

There is something more painful and traumatizing than death. A space 

where you live without any motivation to survive. You’re alive but dead 

inside. There I lied in between life and death, the space in between 

somewhere. Many like me do. They struggle, live with the burden and 

don’t give up. I didn’t because all the suffrage and trauma seemed worth 

something better, it deserved better and so I bared all of this just to 

experience true moments of life again. 

This lockdown surely had much to offer people but I gained a little more 

perspective over life and so I decided to hang in there and wait to 

experience life again someday and see what it has to offer me. Till then I 

would live a little longer and keep trying. It’s all worth it, I believe. 
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TAMANNA BANGTHAI @3lewisriya 

 

Quarantine Times 

 
With the empty lanes becoming a part of life,  

The birds chirping becoming a melody we listen to everyday,  

It's like nature has blessed us with a time machine; 

So supreme that we're being transported back, 

Without any efforts on our part,  

To a time where we only live but don't kill,  

Where there is silence but no loneliness,  

Where darkness and light take turns,  

To reveal to us different mysteries they hold within; 

To teach us the value of nature and life,  

For we had strayed away so far,  

That a force so supreme was compelled to bring forth,  

A world where man couldn't direct everything,  

Not even his own life. 
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Let go 

 
Let go;  

You can't hold onto the slipping sands beneath your feet for too long.  

Let go of your fears and embrace the void;  

For a new world awaits you in the few steps you're being hesitant to 

take.  

Let go of the clinging past,  

The chains of guilt killing your desires of freedom. 

Let go;  

And you'll find yourself amidst the chaos and confusion you've 

imagined yourself to be in.  

You're not alone;  

Your dreams have been chasing you all along waiting for you to 

embrace them.  

Let go;  

And you'll know all that you need to. 
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TOHID KORBU @tohi_k77 

िुकिया कोरोना 

कल तक हम िो घमंडी इंसान थे  
अकडकर चलते रहे मातभृूशम पर ।  
मिर आज हमें हमार  औकात ठदखाई  
भििान ने घर बबिाकर ।  

कल तक हम घर से दरू थे  
मजे करते रहे घर को भुला कर ।  
आज उस मााँ की तकल फ ठदखाई द   
जो अकेलेपन से झुजक रह  थी घर पर ।  

कल तक हम िो बद्तमीज़ इंसान थे  
लडते झिडते एक दसूरे से जल कर ।  
आज उन दोस्तों की एहशमयत ठदखाई द   
याद आते हैं रोज घर बैिकर ।  

कल तक हम अपनी सोच के घुलाम थे  
हजारों रास्ते िुकरा ठदये िक़्त को ज़ाया कर ।  
आज चाहो तो भी हर कोई रास्ता बंद है  
िक़्त की कीमत पता चल  घर बैिकर । 

कल तक हम यूाँ ह  पैसे उडाते रहे  
जो वपता ने कमाए थे खून पसीना बहाकर ।  
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आज िो सभी वपता जो बेरोजिार बन बैिे हैं  
उनकी मेहनत का एहसास हुआ घर बैिकर ।  

कल तक हम िो बेिरम इन्सान थे  
अनाज को फेकते बबना उसकी कीमत जानकर ।  
आज िो भूक से तडपते िर बों की हालत देख ् 
िशमफन्दिी से सर झुका हमारा घर बैिकर ।  

कल तक हम िो अंधे लोि थे  
यूाँ ह  भरोसा करते नेताओं पर ।  
आज कडवि सच्चाई ठदखाई द   
आत्म ननभफर बनकर बैिे हैं घर पर ।  

कल तक हम भूल चुके थे  
लिता शसफफ  इंसानों का हक है पयाफिरण पर ।  
आज सभी जानिर खुि हैं हमारे बबना  
िलती मान बैिे हम घर बैिकर ।  

कल तक हम नासमझ इन्सान थे  
बुद्गध का िलत इस्तेमाल करते रहे ।  
आज कोरोना िैरस ने सच्चे पाि पढाए  
ज़जंदिी के हमें घर बबिा कर । 
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UDAY KAMLESHBHAI MANIYAR 

“UDISSA"  

@ uday_maniyar 

 

मुसीबत में भारतीय सब एक होंिे 
 

शमलेिी सफलता हमें भी 
सब भारतीय जब एक होंिे  
 
बे इज़म्तहान बहार नीकलेंिे महामार  स े
सब एक होके जब प्रयास करेंिे। 
 
आज्ञा नह ं है सीमा पर जाने की 
आह्िान है पररिार के साथ रहने में 
 
ना कोई ठदन देखे और रात नह ं देखें, 
पुशलस जाने के किार पर है। 
 
मैला ढोने िालों की क्या बात करें , 
खुद को भूल मोहकले को साफ करते हैं  
 
ये सभी कोरोना योद्धा हैं: 
िे हाथ स ेकाम करते हैं। 
 
मुसलमानों के िहां ठहंद ूरािन देता है 
ठहंदओंू के घर खाना मुज़स्लम भेजता है 
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दनुनया देखले अपनी आाँखें खोल के 
मुसीबत में सब भारतीय शमलकर लड़ेंिे ... 
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 UMANG PANDEY @Umang2222 

 

समय बड़ा बलिान 

 

घर के अंदर रहकर करनी है लड़ाई,  
दरिाजे पर खड़ा है कोरोना कसाई,  
घर में बैि आराम से, िरना अिल  बार  तरे  आई।  
फस िई ककतनी जान यहां पर,  
बेबस और लाचार इंसान यहां पर,  
सबके मन में एक मुराद है ,पर होता सबको ददफ है।  
आजकल फुसफत में है ज़जंदिी,  
लेककन कफर भी फुसफत नह ं ककसी के पास,  
पास होकर भी अपने में खोए हैं, अजब से है हालात।  
मुट्िी में कैद करके रखा है,  
अपनी सार  उम्मीदों को,  
कोशिि करती है ज़जंदिी, मुट्िी से छुड़ाने को।  
यह जाल बंधा है ररकतो का ,  
ककतने ररकते टूटेंिे यहां,  
यह समय िंभीर है, बचाना खुद को जरूर  है।  
संभलना है तो संभल जाओ,  
समय की रेत पर चलती हुई सांसे,  
ज़जंदिी को टुकड़ों में जीना शसखा रह  है।  
यह समय है बड़ा बलिान,  
घर में रहकर जीना शसखा रह  है। 
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लम्हे तन्हाई के 
 

एक सिेरा ऐसा हुआ,  
तनहा हूए हम भी याहा ,बस तन्हाई का पता नह ं ,  
फूरसत शमल  है इतनी, की कुछ केह सकता नह ,  
बस इन्तजार हे तो ,इस िक्त के िुजर ने का,  
िुजरते िक़्त को मे,बया कर सकता नह ।  
दकुानों में लिाने ताले हम भी थ ेमजबूर,  
और मजबूर हूए य ेमजदरू जाने को बड़ी दरू,  
आिोष की कोई सीमा नह ं, मजदरू का कोई बीमा नह ं, खाने के शलए 
कोई रािन नह ं, मारने का कोई िासन नह ं, मच िया है डर का 
हंिामा, हो िया है चक्का जाम,  
मजबूर है यह मजदरू जाने को बड़ी दरू।  
पैदल चल चुका हू, आगध मंज़जल तेय कर चूका हू,  
चप्पल जूता नह ं है ,चलता हू जलती धूप के साथ,  
मंज़जल तक अिर पहुंच िया ,  
तो यह ज़जंदिी कफरसे जी जाऊंिा  
िरना दम तोड़ दूंिा आधे रास्ते मे,  
मैं यह  आधी रात के साथ।  
यह िशमफयों के ठदन है, बाहर धूप ज्यादा छााँि कम है,  
आंखें चुभ रह  थी रोिनी की हर एक ककरणै से,  
आंसू भी जल रहे थे ननकलने की चाह में,  
सांसो की डोर टूट रह  थी हर एक सांस में ,  
ज़जंदिी की डोर थी अब तुम्हारे हाथ में ,  
बबखर िए िम सारे बादल हे खुला आसमान,  
पहंुच िए हम घर अपने लेकर अपना सम्मान 
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VISHESH SAXENA @visheshsaxena77 

 

एहसास कुछ अलग सा 

 

समय स ेपहले उम्मीद के साथ  
ठदल पे रख के हाथ  
चलना चाहता हंू हर लम्हा तेरे साथ  
अपने ठदल को दे रहा हंू  
तसकल  इस यकीन के साथ  
की हम कफर होंिे दो ज़जस्म और एक जान।  
इस समय को भी काट लूंिा  
बस तेर  यादों के साथ  
इस लॉकडॉउन के साथ - साथ  
बड़ रहा है मेरे प्यार का विकिास, अिर शमल जाए जो तू दोबारा  
तो करू तुझस ेप्यार बहुत सारा।  
क्या करा जाए अब, इस ठदल को सब्र नह ं होता है  
अब बस तरेा ह  कफतरू मेरे जहन में  
हर समय क्यंू उित ेहैं- अब बस तरेा ह  ख्याल आए।  
अब क्या करंू इसका ज़ज़ि अपने लफ्जों स ेमरे  हर सासं में तू है  
मेर  ज़ज़न्दिी तू है  
मेरा सब कुछ तू है।  
मेर  ज़जंदिी की िुरुिात भी शसफफ  तमुसे है  
और मरे  मंज़ज़ल भी शसफफ  तुम्ह ं हो।  
तुम्ह ं मेरा सहारा तुम्ह ं मरेा ककनारा ।  
अब तो ऐसा लिता है कक काि तमु हमिेा के शलए मरे  हो जाओ  
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कुछ ऐसा चमत्कार हो जाए  
तू बस मरेा होके यह ं इस ठदल में रहे।  
बस तू दोबारा मुझे शमल जाए  
तुझे भरलूं अपनी बांहों में  
और अपनी आंखो में समा लूं,  
अपनी सासंों में समा लूं।  
काि ऐसा हो कक  तू बाहों में हो 
और समय यंू ह  िहर जाए।  
बस तू शमल जाए बाहों में आए 
अपना शसर मरेे सीने से लिाए  
मेरा चैन ल ेजाए मेर  रातों की नींद ल ेजाए ।  
पता नह ं क्यों बस इस लॉकडॉउन में मेरा प्यार 
ठदन ब ठदन बढ़ता जाए 
बढ़ता जाए बस । 
 

कफतूर उसके नाम का 
 
जब पास थी। तो नह ं की कदर।  
अब जब दरू है। 
तो चड़ रा तेरा कफतूर है। 
अब लिता है।  
कभी कभी की िो खड़ी मेरेसाथ  

है िो मेरे आस पास है।  

अब मेरा ठदल भी धड़कता , 
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जब जब आता उसका खयाल है।  

अब लिता है,कभी कभी की  

िो मेरे आस - पास है। (2) 

जब हिाएं चले तो लिता कक ,  

िो खड़ी मेरे साथ है, उसके हाथ में मेरा हाथ है।  

अब लिता है।कभी कभी की  

िो मेरे आस - पास है। (2)  

बहुतो ने कोशििें कक उसका ख्याल,  

मेरे ठदल और ठदमाि से ननकाल देने की,  

पर नह ं कर पाए क्यों की आज भी,इस ठदल पे उशसका राज है, 

उसके नाम को मेंने समझा अपने शसर का ताज है।  

अब लिता है।कभी-कभी की  

िो मेरे आस - पास है। (2)  

अब ठदल की धड़कने भी कम सुनाई देती है।  

लिता मेरा ठदल उसके पास है।  

अब लिता है।कभी कभी की  

िो मेरे आस - पास है। 
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VIVEK CHANDRASHEKAR @vivek_vivifies 

 
To,  

The Citizen of the world,  

#3, Earth, Solar system,  

Milky way galaxy, Universe.  
 

Everyone around the world is affected by this pandemic, while the 

heroes on the frontline are busy with the battle, the rest of us are 
fighting another one at the comfort of our home. Each passing minute 

an update, a breaking news every hour is keeping us on our toes. This 

may be the situation of many, but a few have resorted to 

contemplation, reflection, exploration into oneself. When we do go 
inwardly into ourselves, we begin to grasp something entirely new and 

out of the ordinary.  

 
Let’s take a moment here to draw a comparison. It is always the sacred 

duty of a mother to keep her kids out of harm’s way and it is the norm 

in every species. Human beings who have evolved, have different 

ways of coping with this. Among some this keeping out of harm’s way 
has also been synonymous to disciplining one’s own. It is in this view 

that I have come to see a similar pattern with the ways of the universe. 

When a kid does something bad or wrong, the mother usually warns 
the kid on a few accounts and ultimately resorts to punishment. 

Punishment may be of any kind, it may be the withdrawal of love or 

something that the kid loves. Nevertheless, it is intended to make the 
kid behave responsibly and not to hurt others. This sometimes has a 

different effect on other kids i.e., the siblings. For example, an elder 

kid who had a terrible accident in a motorcycle may lead to a situation 

in which the family develops an aversion to motorcycles which may 
lead to the younger who might lose out on a chance on having a 

motorcycle. We can have infinite number of examples as such to prove 

the point. Ultimately this short term punishment in a long lifespan of 
an individual is considered to benefit him in the long run, in this case, 

to have a long run, it involves being alive.  

 
Let’s consider the same for us human beings as a whole. We very well 

agree that the planet we live on is our mother, hence we address her as 

“Mother Earth”. We have long been doing mischievous things that 

have upset our mother earth for a very long time. Starting from the 
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times of industrial revolution polluting our environment, slave trade 

that enslaves fellow human beings, poaching of innocent animals that 

are our fellow species, afforestation that leads to limiting the homes of 
other species and the most important of all is being selfish. Mind you 

the word selfish is being used here in the broader sense. In the view of 

our mother earth, there is no distinction between the flora and the 

fauna, or between the species themselves. All are a part of it and all 
deserve access to everything she has to offer.  

 

Since the evolution of man that gave him an edge over other species, 
we have assumed the role of the big brother in this earth family of 

ours. This led us to ignore the other brotherly species who are also 

equal members of our family. This false self-approved authority of 

humans over other species is the root of all trouble. As far as our 
mother earth is concerned she gave us a lot of chances to straighten us 

out, the fires in the Amazon, and the fires in Australia, to name a few. 

But our response was only lukewarm. So she decides to ground us as a 
mother would to any erring kid. Hence here we have locked ourselves 

in our own homes, where it was once comfortable is becoming a lot 

uncomfortable now.  
 

Now that the entire human race is in lockdown, the other species have 

had a little time to have fun. Isn’t that what your mother would do if 

you don’t let your younger siblings play with a toy that she got for the 
both of you? I hope each one of us takes sometime during this period 

to reflect upon this. Yes, we have done progress from voting rights for 

women to equal rights for men and women. Now the time is for equal 
rights for all the beings that share our home, this planet. Every person 

that we speak to talks about going out, they just want to go 

somewhere, remember anywhere except their built homes. Because we 
have got it all wrong, this whole planet is our home that is why the 

unending need to go to nature. Because in nature, in the wilderness, 

that is where we are all equal. This is a wakeup call for the elder 

sibling; to do right by all the members of the family else the family 
falls apart.  

 

Mother Nature has always worked in mysterious ways and it is no 
accident, this pandemic. Listen to her, she’s been through since the 

beginning. Abide by her, like the way you would with your mother 

when you were a kid. She understands that there is a lot of tension, a 

lot of uncertainty and a lot of pressure. But remember, when you turn 
out to be a diamond, you’ll know why the pressure was necessary. 
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YALINI ARORA @yalini.writes  

 

My Muse 

 
Fresh air won't be unknown to me,  
In moving around - no danger I'd see.  

Would step out and take a walk so long,  

Observe all the strays wiggling their tail,  
For all their humans finally received a bail.  

Gaze at the squirrels run up and down the tree,  

Which no one did cut and was now growing so free, Would just sit in 

its shade,  
Away from the sun that glared so bright,  

Though I had loved how it curbed my sight.  

Would spot the tiny roses yet to bloom,  
The scenic sprouting I missed from my room. 

The little cat running to somewhere unknown. Though, it was little no 

more. 

Would Meet the people passing  
Like I used to already-  

The little girl I hope would pass by again,  

Wondering if her walk to the store holding her daddy's pinky had 
begun again,  

Would probably have a grown a few inches and so would have her 

hair- 
I hope she still smiles at me and so would I,  

Would now ask her name for we had always been shy. Chitchat for a 

while-  

Then get back home,  
And sit out all night,  

Having stars as the only visible sight,  

They would shine a lot more.  
And now, I'd value my each chore,  

Whether waving a hello to a little girl,  

Or experience the fall of the glittery pearls,  
For- I'll find my muse in each breath of this town,  

The day we get out of this lockdown. 
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Distant 

 
We might have been away from unknown human breaths, 

but we found the essence of the one in and around us.  

 

 

 

 


